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PRE PACE 

The split in the British Labour Party and the 

consequent foxmation of the Social Dem~ratic Party in 

Januax:y 1981 marked a major development in the British 

political scene which may well have far reaching impli

cations for British politics in future. Historically, 

the Labour Party had all the mar~J!cteristic of a coalition 

of different well demarcated groups like the trade unions, 

co-operative societies, the tribune gtoup, the fabian 

society, the moderates# the leftists, etc. As these 

inner party groups had maintained different perspectives, 

there was a constant division among them over party 

priorities and approaches to different issues which came 

up, from time to time, in Britain. Besides the ideolo

gical controversy, there was much tension amongst the 

constituents over the constitution of the Party, especia

lly on the election of the Leader and on the drawing up 

of the election manifesto. However, till 1981 such 

differences had not reached the point of a formal break-up 

of the Labour Party. 

Rift in the Labour Party was brewing up from 1959 

on-wards, fOllowing the third successive defeat of the 

Party in General Elections which led to a debate between 

the moderates and leftists over the Party's ideology -
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mainly the lnterpxetatim of Clause IV of the Party 

constitution. tn 1969, the ~:1ft between Party and the 

tra4e unions became widened when the fbrmer attacked the 

corporate position of the trade unions. The Labour-Left 

became more critical of the official line of the Puty 

after the defeat of the Party .in 1979 General Elections. 

At the 197 9 Annual Party conference the • Left • made an 

advance by seeking greater accountability o£ the Parlia

ment.aey Labour Party and more power to the Party Confer

ence. 

Constitutional issues were ~acerbated by the 

fozmatial of a gz:oup called • ampaign for Labour Party 

Denocraey• by sane oxtrene elements in the Party. This 

group, with the support of some trade unions, brought 

in changes on the election of the Party Leader, writinq 

the Election Platfotm, and on the selection of Parlia

mentary candidates by eonstituency parties, much to the 

discanfort of the moderates. Added to these factors 

vera issues like tho Party• s attitude to the Bri t.ish 

oember:ship in the European community, to un1letera.l 

nueleer disarmament etc. Following the victory of the 

•Left' on these matters the moderates constituting a 

significant segment o.f the Party had res1gn0c:! fran the 

Labour Party ana foaned a rival Social Democratic Party. 
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CHAPTER- I 

INTRODUCTION 
FORMATION OF THE LABOUR PAltTY 

On Thursday, 27 February 1900 in Memorial ~all in 

Far:ringdon street, London, the Labour Party was born. 1 It 
-

contributed decisively in less than a quarter ol century 

to the almost total eclipse of a great national party of 

Britain, the Liberal Party. Recently the same Labpur Party 

got splitted into two and once again ushered in remarkable 

changes in the political spectrum of Great Britain. 

The roots of the split in the Labour Party lay deep 

in the economic and social environment that had developed 

during the course of the late 19th and early 20th century 

British history. 2 But it is oenerally agreed ov the his

torians of the Labour movement that it was the decade beg

inning in i880 which saw the initiation of the process, 

culminating in 20 years later, the establishment of the 

Labour Party. Infaet, from 1880 onwards a good deal was 

1. Francis Williams, The rise of the Labour Party 
(London, 1950), p. 6. 

2.. Frank Belay and Henry Pelling, Labour and Politics 
1200-1906 (London, 1958), p. 3. 
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happening to make a large and influential section of the 

working class feel increasingly discontent, with the things 

as they were. There was emergence of real class - eonsci~ 

usness in Britain in the l£?80s. Economic and mcial chan

ges were also taking place, though they were not in them

selves, enough to -give rise to the Labour Party. There 

were many other factors, Which could be broadly categorised 
into four separate _movements, which converged to make the 

moder Labour Party. All of then were affected by inter• 

national movements and b':{ the impact of socialist and revo

lutionary thoughts in other _countries. Despite their diver

gent outlooks in terms of their philosophy they had merged 

together to form the Labour Party out of sheer nea~ssity 

and circumstantial reasons. 

First among then was the fbcial Denocratic Federa

tion (SDF), the only one among the forebearers of the Bri

tish Labour Party with a specifically Manrist orientation. 

It was an incoherent body, composed of ag roup of radicals, 

positivists and anarchists. It was initially contzolled 

largely *H.M. Hyndman, a man -of non-conformist Consci

ence wonting a radical change. 3 

3. - H.M. Hyndman, Record of Adventurous Life (London, 
1911), p. 7. 
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Hyndman and his SOcial Democratic Federation gen

utnely believed that ~the Great Social Revolution of 19th 

century was at hand", 4 and, so, chose to ignore the mind of 

the workers being too inclined, as Slaw corm~ented, to mis

take hungry stomach for the intellectual conviction of the 

crs@ss war. 5 This was the line of thinking of the Social 

semoeratic Federation. As an observer of the SDF wrote, 

"Our militant Socialism of the eighties, although captained 

by poets, artists, anglican ·clergymen and ex-army officers 

was profoundly proletarian in speech and motto. Its scar

let barrier blazed with the war cry, workers· of all nations 

unite. "6 

SOF was critical of the other constituents of the 

Labour Party and was at loggerheads with other socialist 

groups. Although SDF a'spired to win mass support, it ali

enated a large segment of the working class especially in 

the trade unions. In 1884 it issued a manifesto denying 

that the unions had any right to speak for labour. John 

Burns, one of their stalwarts in the SDF organ, Justice, 

4. Justice, 18 July 1885, Cited 1n Philip E. Piorier, 
The Advent of the L§b9ur Partz (London, 1958), p.2s. 

s. George Bernard Shaw, Clarion, 4 November, 1904, 
Quoted Ibid. 

6. s.o. Shallard, in ILP News, August 1901, Cited in 
Philip E. P~orier, op. cit., p. 24. 
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in 1887 heaped heavy scorns on theunions asserting that 

"they were middle class and upper class rate reducing 

societies".' However. in the course of a few years the 

SDF came to embody an attitude of exclusiveness and hosti

lity to all. It contained a theory of doctrinaire radi

calisn. bereft of any revolutionary technique. 

Hyndman viewed the Independent Labour Party (ILP). 

anothermajor eonstituent of the laoour party, with a criti

cal eye, posing himself as the sole guardian of the SOcia-
' 

list firer he thoughtthat there was no need for the exis-

tence of Independent Labour Party and said, "it existed 

simply beeause its leaders had. to indulge their idiosyn

cracies and in.their eagerness for office and were unwill

ing to submit to Whole-some SDF discipline". 8 Thus restri

cted by the narrowness of its definition and its self

righteous feeling SDF contributed to its own isolation and 

impotence. However, SDF had helped to create a new and 

militant mood among the working classes and provided a 

rostrum and training centre. for some of the Unionists and 

even for some of the Fabians. George Bernard S'law. a Fab

ian member, for a time considered joining it and spoke 

7. Justice, 3 September 1887. Cited in Philip E. 
Poirier, n. 4, p.4. 

a. SDF Annua1 Report, 1894, pp. 25-27. see Philip E. 
Poirier, n. 4. p. 25. 
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from its platfo~. 9 

The seeond constituent of the Labour Party was the 

Fabian SOciety Which gave to the British Socialism mudh of 

its intellectual content, contributed to the Labour movement 

a philosophy as truely revolutionary and much ~ore rooted 

in the realities of the British situation. On matters of 

forming theLabour Party as a new distinct politi~al party, 

its contr$bution remained peripheral and advisory and at 

no time dedisive, 10 although Edward Pease, later the 

Society's s~etary, w~ote in 1887 that the chief aim of 

Fabian plan was "the formation of distinct Labour Party in 

Parliament". 11 Fabians showed little comprehension of the 

place and importance of trade unionism. Sidney Webb, the 

Fabian Leader, said; "Fabian Society did not sufficiently 

appreciate the trade unionian as a political force or even 

as an essential part of the social structure" • 12 Fabians 

thought.that the socialism eould be brought about by the 

intellectual "permeationrt of the traditional parties, rather 

9. G.B. Shaw, "The Fabian SOciety. Its Early History", 
Fabian Tract (London), no. 41, 1892, p. 4• 

10. Philip E. ~rier, n. 4, pp. 28-29. 

11. Edward Pease in Today. Quoted in samuel Beer, 
Modern British Politics. (London, 1965), 2nd edn. 
P• 298. . . 

.. 12. Webb's introduction to 1920 edition of the Fabian 
Essays, p. xxi. See Philip s. ~ier, n. 4, p. 30. 
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than by the format~on of a specifically socialist party 

into a Labour Party. 1n 1887, Webbs himself had 11 ttle 

doubt that the Liberal Party would ehoose to become the 

Labour Party rather then be superceded. 13 But after the 

decisive defeat of the Liberals in General Election of 1895, 

Fabians shared the wide feeling tnat Liberalism has reached 

the point of demise and that henceforth the dividing poli• 

tical line would be between conservatism on one hand and 

an a:ivancing socialism on the other.14 

It. is a fact that the modern Labour Party would not 

have existed without the Fabian Society. But, at the same 

time the Fab~an !bciety could not have created the Labour 

Party alone. It required the industrial and political 

organization of the workers in the new trade unionisn and 

it required no less the warmth, the humility and the moral 

fervour of the Independent Labour Party (ILP). The Inde

pendent Labour Party drawing upon the moral and idealistic 

resources, mobilised the awakened social conscience of men 
and women of all classes and brought ~into political life a 

crusading and evangelical spirit that had long been absent 

13. Sidney Webb1 Socialism in Englan~ (London, 1889), 
P• 130. 

14. Edward Pease. ~storv of the Fabian Societx (London, 
1925), P• 117. 
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from it. Througl'(]:)Ut the movement, the ILP was remarkably 

flexible, demonstrating a readiness to compromise and a 

sense of the possible inspite of its disagreement with 

Fabian • s methods and difference with the SDF ideology. 

The ILP hGld a. middle ground between the SDF extrsnism and 

the Fabian • s isolationt;an. 

Trade Unionism was the most important movement WhiCh 

formed the backbOne of the labour Party. It grew strength 

in Britain in response to the ird ustrial needs and it was 

an inevitable outcome of the 19th century oapitalisn. 

Before 1880, the trade unions were not politically active. 

They believed that their best course of action was to quie

tly build up their fire.nc1al strength and to secure impro

vement for their members through negotiations with their 

employers and by arbitration rather than bV political 

action. 

But from l880 onwards, things for the unions began 

to change. Certain authoritatian measures in the nineties 

compelled the trade unions to turn to politics. Besides, 

a concept of 'New Unionism' grew in the early nineties 

mobilising the working clasD to organise. In ad.di tion to 

the three movements ( SDF, Fabians, ILP), co-operative move

ment had profcund influence in shaping the political mind of 

many workers and giving them self•oonfidenee. 
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The idea of an alliance, b~tween these divergent 

groups ~nd trends emerged at the Glasgow trade union Con

gress of 1892# Where, James Keir Hardie# who was to be the 

daninant figUre in the ILP convened a private meeting of the 

trade union delegates and representatives of various inde

pendent Labour associations. It arrange(! for calling a 

conference to foEm a new party. 15 The conference t.fuich 

founded the Independent Labour Party, the harbinger of mod

ern Labour Party, met in the Labour Institute in Bradford 

on 13 and 14 January 1893. 16 The 120 delegates who attended 

the conference represented eighty local ILPs nine branches 

of Scottish Labour Party, four snall trade unioos, six s:>F 

branches, and two socialist societies.17 

At this conference, various organisations could not 

arrive at an unanimous decision on the nature of the new 

party._ So, an amalgal!lation of these groups# instead of a 

party with a clear•cut socialist inclination, was decided 

~pon. Still neither the SDF nor the Fabians society would 

agree to federate. Afterwards, through out the nineties 

Hardie and his ILP became absorbed in inconclusive dis-

15. G.o.H. Cole, British Working Class Politics (Lon
don, 1925), p. 137. 

16. Philip, E~ Poirier, n. 4, p. 47. 

17. Ibid~ P• 48. 
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cussions on matters like fusion of socialist bodies with 

the trade unions. But, the nineties were in many ways, 

linfavourable to the formaticm of a ne.w party, with politi

cal life being relatively calm, the electorate apathetic 

and towards the end of the decade a mounting imperialistic 

tide had swept socialism to the background •18 

However, the process towards the formation of the 

Labour Party was accelerated When Keir Hardie was elected 

to the Parliament as an Independent Labour member in the 

General Elections held in 1892. There were two other 

Independent Labour men, John Buxns for Battersea and J. 

Havelock Wilson for Middlesborough. . There was still no 

Labour Party, however, although it was often styled as 

such. It was simply a group weak in leadership, in cohes

ion and in programme. 19 Occassionally the Labour members 

met in formal meetings and at other times they exchanged 

views in the lobby of the Parliament. 

Havelock Wilson, once elected, gradually turned 

towards Liberal. Burns and Hardie were soon at cross-

purposes. Burns bad little respect or liking for the lLP 

18. G.D.H. Cole, History of the British Working Class, 
1189-1947 (London, 1948), p. 35~ 

19. Philip E. Poirier, n. 4, p. 63. 
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and labelled it "badly led, worse organised and wroughly 

inspired". 20 Hardie, in his counter attaoks, in the Labour 

Leader, harshly lampooned Burns and thus help~ kill any 

hope of understanding. 

1895 General Election had caused a setback to the 

Labour movenent when all the Independent Labour candidates 

were defeated. The blane was apportioned to the lashing 

~ngue of Bums, who. even in the late 1893 had denounced 

"the arrant frauds that in the name of Independent Labour 

and SOcialism, were going about.the country doing every

thing to disintegrate Labour and the trade uniane". 21 

When some one commented to Burns that a party Which could 

expend over £.5,000 on an election could not be considered 

dead, .he retorted that it was the most costly funeral he 

had known since Napoleon was burried. 22 

The dismal performance during the 1895 elections 

had not deterred Hardie and his associates from having an 

alliance with the trade unionists. Their objective was to 

harness funds and votes of the trade unions through a 

Sbcialist":"Labour ccmbination, the 1'Great Alliance•, as 

20. 

21. 
22. 

Labour Leader, 20 October 1894, see Frank Belayand 
H •. Pelling (ed.), Labour and Politics 1900-1906 
(London, 1958), p. 15. 

Trad Union Congress, Annual Report., 1893, p. 48. 
. ' ~ . 

David Lowe, From Pit to Parliamentz Life of Keir 
Hardie, (London, 1923), P• 86. 
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Hardie called it. Unlike Blatchford and sane of the follo

wers of Hyndman, they· did not assume that the· trade unionists 

must become sodl alist bf!fore there could be a close and 

effective collaboration. The bridge of agreement was to be 

political independence, not some socialist abstraction. 

Subsequently Hardie, in collabor~tion with James 

Ramsay MacDonald drafted a resolution to be introduced in 

the Trade Union Congress at Plymouth in 1899, and 1 t was 

put forward by James Holmes, the Railway servant's dele

gate. 23 The resolution called for the co-operation of all 

the co-operatives, socialistic Trade Unions, and other 

working organizations with a view to securing a better 

representati<X'l of the interests of Labour in the House of 

Commons. According to the resolution circulars were sent 

to different organisations. 

seven wetlks before the Memorial Hall Conference, 

whiCh gave birth to Labour Representation Committee, there 

was a significant development. The· S:::ottish Workers Parlia

mentary Election Committee was formed, on a basis quite 

similar to that of Labour Representa.tion Canmittee. A 

resolution of the Scottish Tra.de Union congress of April 

23. Godfr~ Elton, The Life of James Ramsay, MacDonald, 
1866-1919 (London, 1939), p. 99. 
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1899, had led to·the gathering at Edinburgh on 6 January 

190o. 24 ~his C~nferenee was .attended by 116 trade union

ists, 29 trade counc.illors and 29 co-operators, 34 delegates 

from the ILP, and ·19 from theSDF. A .resolution in favour 

of independent reptesentatlon was carried by a big majority 

against an anendment by the :s:>F to remove the word indepen

dent and to require the candidates. to support the nationa

lisation of means of productioq. Hardie criticised the 

rigidity of SDF which had threatened to withdraw if the 

amendment was not accepted. The SDF weekly, Justice, heaped 

ridicule on this not-here-and-now-but~some-time socialism 

of the ILP and accused 1 t of having beCome a reform party, 

pure and simple. 25 The trade unionists had supported the 

ILP. 

The trade unionists, socialists and co-operators 

finally met on 27 February 1900 in London Manorial Hall to 

fo:r.m the Labour Party. 26 As at the previous conference, 

the SDF criticised its socialist counter part and asked 

for a party based upon the recognition of class war with the 

national.isation of means of production, distrib.ltion and 

exchange as its objectives. Trade Unions were generally 

averse to such kind of extreme declaration. Hardie's 

24. Frank Belay and H. Pelling (ed.), A His~ry of Labou; 
Representation Committee (London, 1958). p. 66. 

25. JUstice, 13 January, 1900, Phil~p E. Poirier, n.4. 
p. eo. 

26. G.D.H. Cole, n. 15, pp. 154-SS.= 
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supporters considered the SDF resolution very heroic and 

confronted with the problem of steering a middle course 

between the stiff socialist dogm~the loose and informal 

Which did not indicate the formation of a new party. Harclie, 

very skillfully proposed an amendment which stipulated that 

no trade unionists could oppose· a socialist candidate or 

vice-versa in the e3:ections - the maximum possible area of 

effective socialist-trade union collaboration. As a result 

of this meeting new Labour Party was formed and for the 

time being it was named s.s ·the Labour Representation Commi

ttee (LRC) • Thus, the Memorial Hall COnference was the 

culmination of prolonged struggle of the working class 

towards political independence. Although the formation of 

LRC was regarded as the turning point in the Labour move

ment, it created a miXture of diverse feelings among its 

constituents. Many old school trade unionists felt cer

tain that the Cammittee would soon get dissolved in the 

face of irreconcilable differences. Edward Pease, speaking 

for the Fabians observed: "The socialist lions have lain• 

down with the trade union lambs, and if e1~her party be 

inside it 1 s not certainly the lambs". 27 The &>F even 

27. The Eeonomie Review (London), 17 April, 1900, 
P• 236. 
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after the conference could not patch up with the ILP and 

its weekly journal, Justice, chose to describe the ILP 

opposition to the class war as the display of treachery. 28 

James Mae Donald the ideologue of the ILP replied to this 

cirticism by defining the philosophy of the ILP as "socia• 

lism marks the growth of Society, not the uprising of 

olass. 29 To him 1 t was not so much as a revealed doctrine 

as a general tendency. As for the soci ali st party, this 

was to be the last, not the first, form of the socialist 

movenent. 30 He was critical of Fabians whom he considered 

too willing to ignore the vast untapped source of socialist 

energy that would. come from the creation of a new politi

cal force. 

In the late 1890 the labour movement had appeared to 

be at a standing stilll In the opinion of G.B. Shaw, this 

period showed an utter slump in socialism and everything 
. 31 

else intellectual. But this period showed the lull be-

fore the stoxm, the movement was on the threshold of a new 

resurgence. The Boer War stimulated the political activi-

28. The Economic Reyiew, n. 27, p. 237. 
29. J. Ramsay MacDonald, Socialism.and the Sbciety 

(London, 1905), p. 127. 
30. J .R. Hacnonald, The Socialist Movement (London, 

1911), p. 195. 
31. G.B. Shaw's C~ent on Ed. R. Pease, The Historv of 

Eabian Societ~ (London, 1925), See P.E. Poirier, 
n. 4, P• 100. 
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ties, party conflicts and invigorated the public discuss

ions. Ties of the new Party were put to a severe test. 

While most socialists excluding those in the!LP and SOF 

attacked Chamberlain's war as wicked aggression, prominent 

Fabians had focussed the backwardness and inefficiency of 

the Boer farm communities and justified the war. 'Ibis 

attitude of the Fabians towards the war helped to under

mine both their interests and their influence in the larger 

Labour movenent. ·But fortunately the Fabians did not make 

any official pronouncement and averted a virtual split. 

Amidst mounting war situation in 1900, the general 
32 election, known as Khaki el eotion, was foisted on the 

nation. The conditions were ver:t much against a reason

able Labour Representation Committee showing. In the first 

place, the election was an attenpt on the part of the 

unionist government, prompted by its strongest persona

lity, Chamberlain, to capitalise on the jingoism stirred 

by the S:.uth African war. 

In the circumstances socialism was relegated to the 

background. Secondly, the el.ection ~arne a bare eight months 

32. 1900 election was after the ,Jar, an appeal to Khaki, 
an attempt to exploit patriotic sentimenta, see 
Roger Moore, The Emerqmce of Labour ParJa'., (London, 
1973), PP• 68·69. 
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after the Party's foundation and in that short span ~of 

time it had neither the time to organise itself not to 

choose a body of worth while e~tndidates. Finally, there 

was an acute shortage of funds. The LRC accounts show that 

a mere £ 33 was spent for the whole compaign by Ramsay 

MacDonald Who only printed some pamphlets regarding the 

party polid. es. 33 Besides these unfavourable objective 

conditions the LRC showed the disunity of the groups in 

it and all its executive meetings were marked by a spirit 

of compromise and caution. The socialist and trade un;ons 

cleavage sometimes revealed itself in. sharp ,exchanges~ as 

was the ,Case when the committee had to dee ide between Alex 

Wilkie and Peter curran as rival claimants to labour candi

dature of Jarrow.34 SUbsequently, there was a move by some 

of the Liberals and Labour leaders to forge an alliance 

between the two parties. At the Memorial Hall Conference 

in 1900, while Will Thorne, the Liberal leader, had spoken 

of the LRC as a posiible instrument for reaching some agree

ment with the Liberals in regard to seats, Hardie had given 

the assurance that nothing in his past recrod should pre

vent him supporting such a proposal. Two weeks after 

33. Roger Moore, The &nergence of Labour Party (Lon
don, 1978), p. 80. 

34. Philip. E. Poixier, n. 4, P• 119. 
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Thome and Hardie had made these remarks, SamWoods, the 

Chairman of the Parliamentary Committee was persuading 

MadDonald to approach the Liberal Chief·whip for ~~justment 

of the eonstitutn\cies. Despite these attempts, the LRC 

remained divided and deferred discussions. While MacDonald 

was able informally to let know Herbert Gladstone, the 

Liberal Leader, the inten~ion of the LRC, no top-level 

formal agreement was made • 

... 
However, LRC fielded a total of 15 candidates during 

Khaki election, held in &!ptenber 1900 and polled 62,698 

Qlt of some 177,000 votes, i.e. about 35% of the total 

votes polled. One LRC-Socialist and one LRC-Trade Unionist 

had won. 35 

There was a lot of confusion emanating from the 

differences among the socialists in regard to the Labour 

electorate. While ILP suggested that its branches be str

ongly recommended to vote in favour of those candidates 

with good anti-imperialistic inclination and Labour reco

mmendation, the other faction of the socialists decided that 

the branch should be left to itself to decide such actions 

as to best promote the interests of Labour and socialism 

at the poll. The pOor performance in 1900 election matle 

35. Pbilip E. Poirier, n. 4, p. 133. 



elear the magnitude of LRC's most urgent task- its sur

vi val. The apprehension was that the new body would go 

the way of Labour Representation League of 1867 and the 

Labour Electoral Asso~ation of 1886, both of which had 

withered away and the remnants of which had been absorbed 

by the Liberal Party. For mo.r:e than a year after the Gen

eral Election ~n 1900, the LRC was beset by the grave 

doubt whether 1 t could sut;vi ve, let alone prosper. There

fore, at its first Annual Conference in February 1901, 

there prevailed an air of despondency. The Conference 

showed the lack of large trade union participation which 

was an essential requirement to strengthen the new orga

nization. 

Equally dismal was the state of affairs for Labour 

Party in the Hose of Comnons. The creation of distinct 

Labour group appeared to be as remote as ever before. The 

Labour MPs were hardly distinguishable from the Liberals. 

Numerically the LRC had the support of a very few Trade 

Unions with a membership of 353.070 , whereas the total 

trade union membership in Great Britain. at the beginning 
. 36 of 1901, stood at 1,905,116. 

Pr~etically all the trade unia1s founded after 

1899, had joined the LRC. The older unions which had suff-

36. Ibid, P• 139. 
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ered most fran unenployment and trade depression had looked 

more favourably to political action ana had joined the LRC. 

But, h0t1ever, this sh0t1ed obviously that despite legal 

uncertainties and several industrial set-backs, the unions 

were not sufficiently aroused in 1900 to turn m masse to 

the LRC and the concept of Great Alliance between the soc

ialists and the trade unionists seemed to be fizzling out 

almost at its birth. A new impetus was needed to· keep the 

LRC alive. 
-

Fortunately for the LRC, in the fOllowing year, 

1901, the politica~ apathy of the trade unions was ended 

by a legal decision Which threatened their Whole effective 

existence as an industrial organisation. This was the 

Legal decision of the Law lords in 1901, in the Taff Vale 

case, arising out of a strike on the Taff Vale Railway in 

south Wales. This judgement not only surprised the trade 

union world, but almost the entire legal profession as 

we11. 37 In effect, the decision held a trade union liable 

for damages or injury caused br any person affiliated to 

tbe trade union. Again in August 1901, t.n case of Quina 

Vs Leathem, a decision was taken which made the acts of 

any strike organiser mori easily declared tortious. 38 

37. 

38. 

Sidney Webb and B#.eatrice Webbit Trade Unioaism 
(London, 1925), pp. 600-604. 

Frederic Harrison, "The end of Trade Unionism", The 
Review of Reyiewa, Vol. XKIV, 14 Sept. 1901, p. '2'03. 
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Another sesrere blow to trade unions came from The Times in 

a series of articles on • The crisis in British Industry• 

which lelit its support to the employer's argument and urg

ing for legislation to curb the trade union's scope and 

effectivenesa. 39 

The LRB, en instrument of socialist and trade ur!cm. 

alliance, lost no time to s.eize the opportunity thus provided 

and turn the anger of the trade-unions against the Lord's 

decision ·to more constructive channels. The issue which 

was to prove of such historic ·significance in ~e develop

ment of the Labour •movement was ended to make a genuine and 

effeetive Labour Party possible within the next five years. 

It has often been said that the Taff Vale made the Brit! sh 

Labour sarty and without it the Labour Party would have 

foundered. 

The reaction of the t rade-uniats to Taff Vale was 

two fold. Firs, they attenpted to s tren~hen the trade 

union movement by forming a general foundation of trade 

unions, as today, to promote mutual support. secondly 

there was an inmediate awareness of the need for indepen

dent political action as the best long term means of secur-

39. E.A. Pratt, Trade Unionism and Britiah Industr~ 
(London, 1904), Contains series of articles on 
Legislatim. 



ing redress. This at first boded well for the LRC. On 1 

August 1901 MacDonald issued a circular to the Unions in 

which he argued1 "The recent decisions of House of Lords 

should convince the unions that a Labour Party in parlia

ment is the inmediate necessity". 4° Following this, a num

ber of unicns were affiliated to the LRC. Even thebig 

unions like United Textile Factory Worker • • Assooiation 

which were indifferent to the earlier appeals and had deci

ded to steer clear of party politics, had joined the LRC. 

The affiliated trade union membership in the LRC in 1902 

had increased from 375,931 to 469,311 the number of trade 

unions from 41 to 65, and the number of trade councils 

from 7 to 21. 41 

No doubt, the Taf£ Vale stimulated the Labour Party•s 

growth. But it required the skill to marshall the dis

content Which Taff Vale left into a political victory. 

This leadership of skill and tact came from the ILP whioh, 

for political expediency, decided to forget the so~ialist 

exhortations and cQ'leentrate on appeals to narrower trade 

union interests, as long as the 

not flo~ed openly. 

poli.e:v_ o_f __ :l._n~!!ndence was 
{ 3~~~:41 - -- -1 
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40. Roger Moore, !Th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; 
1900-1924 (London, 

41. Francis Williams, n. 1, p. 143. 
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On the other hand, the SDF decided to withdraw from 

the LRC in August 1901 efter: P"'POSing uneucce9$fu11Y for 

the seccna ttme that there be a socialist test for: the LRC 

candidates. This d&eision mused less excitement in socialist 

circles than Hyndmen • s announcanent at the same time that 

he was resigning fJ:om the SDF executive because be had failed 

to detect sufficient class antagonism among tho En~lish wor. 

kers and that the members of SDF seansd to him to bo wholly 

bereft of political aptitude. The ILP tr.GmbOra at:ill smart

ing under the SDli' charge of betrayal elfulted in this deve

lopment. Ramsay MacDonald eonment.ed that the dec1si<n of 

HyndMan constituted a frenk acknowledgement of the ecmplete 

failure of the Marxian mwement 1n &ngland. Har&e•s 

eanmm t was equally tet:se. He a aid, "The propaganda of the 

clas<!l hatred is not one whieh. can ever take root in this 

eountry. Mankind in the mass is not moved by hatred but 

love of \!that is right. tf we could have soc::ial1~1-\ at the 

SDF lines, nothlno would be changed save for the worse. 42 

In th1a situation of hurling cr1ticisms and counter-criti

cism at each othe~ the question of rev1 vii ng the ettenpt at 

fuslcn seemed improbable. Moreover, in January 1902 bV

election in Dewsbury. thesDF having baen refused the support 

Of the LRC felt no qualms in flouting the LRC authority. 

However. the success of SDF candidate made them more at!ement 

42. Philip E. Po!r1er, n. 4, P• 143;; 
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and tigid. Meanwhile, Blatchf<;>rd, the ILP Leader writing 

in Clarion, the ILP periodical, was adding fuel to the SDF 

fusion agitation by indulging in his periodic outbursts on 

Hardie •. He tised to CQnment that Hardie is neither wise 

nor successful and was a major obstacle in the socialist 

unity. Nonetheless, in the midst of all these controver

sies the LRC got considerable boost to its morale in the 

by-eleotion.victory at Clithero in Lancashire in July 1902. 

David Shackleton, secretary of the Da~en Weavers, was 

ohoseri as LRC candidate and was returned unopposed. ILP 

had an opportunity of demonstrating and winning the sympa

thy of the trade unions by withdrawing their candidate, 

Philip Snowden, in favour of a textile trade unionist, 

David Shackleton. As 1902 drew close, the LRC with its 

membership expanding and three men in the Parliamant, was 

confident that it would conrnand increasing att·ention and 

respect. 

The absenee of a clear and definite progranme which 

slackened the process of cohesion was revealed when Mac

Donald wanted the Committee to protest against the Education 

Bill and the Fabian society objected to the proposal. Ed-
hL . F 

ward Pease, one5the ,fabian member was authorised by the 

Fabian Society to point out that •• the action of the LRC on 

the Education Bill is ultra vires" and that the Committee's 

practice of travelling beyond thepurpose for which it was 
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appointed by passing and publishing general political 

resolutions was likely to lead to the withdraw! of the 

constituent bodies and the disruption of the Committee.43 

However, despite the threat of the Fabians, the LRC conf

erence of 1902 adopted a resolution favouring the contin

uance of the School Boards and providing free meals to the 

sdlool children. Th.t>resident of the Trades Union Cong

ress endorsed this View point sponsored by the ILP when he 

stated. "under our present system an attempt is being made 

to feed the brain while the body is starved. "44 The second 

controversy which aroused and involved the Labour Party 

was the tarrif reforms. While the ILP argued for the free 

trade, the Fabians opposed it. However, there was no 

clarity of programme of the LRC. It was almost in agree

ment with the Liberals on the question~Boer War, education 

and tarrif reform. Hence, there was a demand for both an 

independent organ:fs ation and an independent programme, to 

which MacDonald and his colleagues replied that since out

right socialist resolutions were voted down by the trade 

unionists in the LRC conference it was best to le~e the 

party•s objective vague. The important thing, they consi-

43. 

44. 

Fabian Society Exeeutive Minutes - 17 March 1901, 
see Philip E. Poierier, n. 4, p. 157. 

J.A. steward Reid, The Origins of the British Labour 
Partx (London, 1955), p. 102. 
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dered. was to get a Labour Party in to the House of Commons 

and keep it there. Then there would be time enough for 

official programmes. 45 

When the LRC 4onferenee was convenecl at New Castel 

in February 1903, the Sharp differences over the terms of 

alliance with the Liberals surfaced. The Liberals sympath

isers advanced a motion calling for the admission of any 

other organisation which is prepared to adhere to the ob

jects of the Committee. 46 This move was engineered by the 

Fabians to contain the pressure of ILP for political indep

endence. The second question to be discussed in this Conf

P.tence was that of the central authority. The trade unions 

had begun to field their own candidates. There grew some 

suspicion of the concept of the Labour Party which woo ld 

represent not simply sectional trade union interests but 

the interests of all those who were striving for a more just 

and economically sound social system. Trade--Unions could 

do ~o because of their financial and organisational stren

gth. This tendency was resented by both Hardie and Mao

Donald Who opin~ that the trade union officer alone being 

so involved in union matters and often imbued with purely 

45. Postman's Gazette, (London), 9 December 1905, 
P• 53 2. 

46. Roger Moore, The Emergenee of Labour; Partx, 1889-
12£! (London, 1978), p. 82. 
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sectional appEOach could not constitute a broad enough base 

for the Labour Party. In Britain, in 1903, there were 

about 2 million trade unionists, out of 14 million voters. 

so it was felt essential that if the idea of the Labour 

Party was to survive, the Committee should aquire new auth

ority as the central organisation for sponsoring the Labour 

candidates and mobilising funds for them. 

The third and most important factor in strengthen

ing the movement in 1903 was the need for a finn declaration 

of ind~pendenee. Although it was generally understood that 

Labour was to be quite independent of Conservative and 
.• 
..(.. 

~beral organisations, the LRC constitution in its defini-

tion of independence was not hard and fast. Such was the 

state of confusion that in late 1902, w.E. Clery, the LRC 

candidate for Deptford, saw nothing incongruous in accept

ing an invitation to run under the banner with Richard Bell, 

the Labour MP and the Chattman of LRC, complicated the 

matter more by officially -and unofficially as~ociating 

himself with the Liberals. so the LRC Constitution waw 

sought to he amended by the adoption of a strongly worded 

resolution censuring Richard Bell on the agenda and empha

sising the political independence of LRC. It required the 

LRC members to abstain strictly from idenitifying them

settes or promoting the interests of any seetioo of the 

Liberal or Conservative patties. But Richard Bell continued 
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to go his way seeking close co-ope~ation between the Lib

eral and Labour MPs despite resentment of the LRC stalwarts. 

As a result, Philip Snowden was·provoked to write that for 

Bell to continue his association with the LRC while cons

piring to destroy it was bot}- dis honourable to himself and 

was injurious to the prospec:ts of the LRC candidates. 47 

However, the 2nd great Constitutional steps had been taken 

in New castle in 1903 which could convert this loose poli

tical alliance of the socialist societies and trade unions 

into a genuine Labour Party in a couple of years time. 

Thus. the year 1903 was the climatic year in the 

history of the LRC. The movement was eonsolid]ated, its 

membership disciplined through a stricter definition of 

independence, the financial position strengthened through 

the inauguration of the Parliamentary Fund. and it was 

expecting to make a fair showing in the next General Ele

ction. But the year 1904 began inauspiciously for the 

Committee when it suffered a set-back in a triangular by

election contest at Norwichand Norfola. This was due to the 

fact that the LRC trade unionists in their drive to re~eve 

their former legal status, decided to confine their support 

to the LRC candidate alone. so the leaders of the movement 

47. ILP News, 1 December 1903, See Philip E. Piorier, 
n. 4, p. 167. 
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decided to seek agreement forunited action at polls because 

oanbining the LRC and the TU::: provided no answer for, until 

the miners~ the Ohly left out major trade union, willingly 

joined the LRC, welding the two organisations together. 

With this objective in view, representatives of the 

LRC and the TUC and theGene ral Federation met at Caxton 

Hall, LOndon, on 16 February 1905. 'ftle Argument reached 

at Caxton Hall, popularly known as caxton Concordat, 48 

contained 4 main Clauses such as : (a} all LRC candidates 

should be supported by all sections of the labour movement; 

(BO the candidates approved by the TUC would receive support 

of the LRC and vice-versar (c;:) in no case the eandidates 

run either by LRC or TUC should oppose one another; and 

(d) in constituencies where no Labour candidate is running, 

the policy of abstention in no sense ba recommended to the 

local organisations. This was the-final and last feather 

in the cap tbf the Labour Party. 

In January 1906, the General Election was declared 

in Britain. And MacDonald's careful work as secretary of 

the LRC over the past six years was put to the test. The 

LRC put 50 candidates in the field. The caxton House agree

ment with the Lib-Labs was generally held well. The LRC 

48. Frank Belay' and H. Pelling (ed.), n. 30, pp. 99-
101. 
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Election Manifesto declared that the election had to decide 

whether or not Labour was to be fairly repre~ented in the 

Parliament. "Landlords, employers, lawyers, brewer·s and 

firmncers are there in force. Why· not Labour ?" 49 

1906 turned o~t to be a turning point !or the LRC. 

of its so candidates, 29 were returned. The number rose to 

30 when J.w. Taylor of the Durban Miners declared his adhe

sion to the cause immediately after the election. 50 Thus 

30 Labour victors took their seat on the opposite side in 

the Parliament and assumed the new name, Labour Party, by 

dropping the old title of the Labour Representation Commi

ttee. Symbolically, it asserted their independence with 

their CMn representation in the House of Canmons. Canment

ing on the triumph of the 1906 General Election, Arthur 

Henderson said in Memorial Hall in 1906, "A Labour Party 

now sits in the House of Commons and our success at the 

poll has been regarded as the most significant event of the 

election. We have won national recognition and for the 

time being the fate of our movement has to be decided not 

only in the platform, but also in the House of Commons''. 51 

49. LRC Election Manifesto of 1906, see Philip E. 
Poirier, n. 4, p. 245. 

so. Roger Moore, The F.mergence of Labour Partx; (tondon, 
1978) 1 P• 101. 

51. Francis Williams, n. 1, p. 150. 
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CliAPTBR - II 

IDEOLOGICAL PROBLEMS IN THE LABOUR PARTY 

The Labour Party since its fonnation has been riven 

between different factions of Socialist, Social Democratic 

and Marxist inelinatfons. Therefor.e from the very beginn

ing the Party,!aeked a coherent and eonsistent ideology. 

G.D.H. Cole. the foremost historian of the Labour Party, 

characterised its ideological foundations as "Socialism 

without doctrines - so unindentified in its doctrinal basis 

as to make recruits readily among persons of quite different 

type." 1 HCMever, to understand the specific ideological 

cleavages in the Labour Party which had contributed to the 

fer mal and final split of the Party on 2 4 March 1981, it 

is necessary to examine the ideological moorings of the 

various groups Which had federated themselves to form the 

Labour Representation Committee which subsequently, in 

1906, became the Labour Party. The main federating groups 

were Fabian Society, Independcmt Labour Party, Trade 

1. G.D.H. Cole, A Short HistO{i of the British W~king 
Clasa M9Yement, 1789-1937 (London, 1973), Vol. VIII, 
p. 22. 
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Unions and the Co-operatives. Jlmong those federating 

groups, the SOcialist Democratic Federation, the oldest 

organisation of the British socialist tradition, propounded 

the Marxist version of_ the class war and believed in the 

revolutionary doctrine. Consequently, this group was 

constantly at loggerheads with other members of the labour 

party. As a result, a year later, in August 1901, 2 the 

Federation disaffiliated from the Labour Party. The SDF 

represented a British revolutionary tradition which, though 

significant, had never been strong. 'l'he nationalist sec

tion of this tradition, under Hyndman, broke .away during 

the First World war and rejoined the Labour Party, while 

the internationalist section opposed the war became, in 

1920, one of the elements in British Communist Party. 

Fabian Society, another federating group, iejected 

the Marxist prophecy of impending revolutionary doom. 

On the contrary, they envisaged a gradual and peaceful 

ehanqe by constitutional means from capitalism, through 

collectivism, to socialism. They enunciated their doctrine 

in 1887, proposing the use of·existing institutions, Party 

and Parliamentary machinery for the realisation of politi-

3. Frank Bealey (ed.>, Th~ Social and Politic§l 
Tbought o£ the Labour Pirty (london, 1970), 
P• 25. 
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cal refo~s, which were designed to lead ultimately to the 

elimination of privately owned land and to the establish

ment of comnunity CMnership of the means of production. 

Democratie control, municipalisation, and nationalisation 

were the methods recommended for achieving these objec

tives.3 The Fabians were, therefore, constitutionalists 

because, unlike Marxists, they regarded the state not as a 

eXpression of the domination by the capitalist class, but 

as a neutral aJ;jparatus. They were elitist in their stra

tegy, if not in aspiration. The socialist society they 

anticipated was one of the nationalised mompolies run by 

technocrats, it was government for the people, not by 

them.· 

In 1889, under the title "The New Fabian Researdh 

Bureau", Fabian ~ociety brought two Changes in its poli

eies:4 (a) in the concept of equality of opportunity- the 

aim ·Of the society was the establishment of a society in 

which the equality of opportunity will be assured and the 

economic power and privileges of individuals and classes 

abolished through the collective ownership and democratic 

3. Josephine, Miliburn, "The Fabian Society and the 
British Labour Party•, Western PolitiQal Ouarte,ly 
(London), Vol. II, no. 2, 1958, pp. 319-339. 

4. R.H.s. Crossman (ed.) # New Fabtao Essava, (London, 
1952) I P• 112. -. 
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control of the ecooomic resources of the community, and 

(b) the Fabians restricted themselves to mak~ng in terpreta

tions to socialism. They regarded their part in the Labour 

Party as the advisors to the Party. Since then till 1918 

the Fabians had only two alternatives for political actions 
. . 

(1) the policy of permeation - the staategy of spreading 

Fabian ideas to all receptive parties, leaders and govern

ment officials and working through them for reform, and 

(2) the policy of supporting a socialist political party 

to the exclusion of all ether political parties. In 1913, 

however, the change of actiat from permeation of all poli

tical parties to affiliation with the Labour Party became 

evident. 5 In 1919, the Society became a constituent of the 

LabQlr Party and of the International Soeiali st Congres~ 

and its ideas were incorporated into the basic programme 

of Labour Party. but it eould take part freely in all cons

titutional movenents, social. econanic and political, which 
6 can be guided towards its own objects. However. the Fab-

ians were diametrically opposed to Marx# and were instin

ctively gradualist and permeators, believed on the contrary, 

that the reforms could come through the capitalist media. 

5. "A Plan of Campaign ofor Labour~, Fabian Traga, 
{London, 1958), no.· 49. 

6. Edward Pease, History of the !atdan Societ! (Lon
don, 1925), p. 260. 
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The Socialist tradi.tion of Independent Labour Party, 

the core-base of the Labour Party, has been extremely in

fluential, rut not ·easy to define. The Independent Labour 

Party was non-conformist in origin, and believed in the 

brotherhood of man, fellowship, service and altruism. It 

was formed in 1893 with two objeetivess (a) to establish 

an independent ~rorking class Political Party; and (b) 

through that Party adhieve the common ownership of the indu-

strial system. The ILP called for Industrial Cqtmonwealth • 
founded upon the socialisation of land and capital. J<eir 

Hardie, .the leader of the Independent Labour Party, wished 

to achieve the 'I<ingdom of God on earth •. He wrote, 

"Socialism means each for all not each fbr selft it was not 

classes but the system that was at wart both classes being 

the victim of the system".7 

The trade union aspirations were bf and large, mater

ialistic. Their material motive was bound to bring into 

conflict with moral and theoretical basis of socialism. 

George Bernard Shat., of the Fabian society said - of the 

trade unions s •tthey were out to exploit capitalism not to 

abolish it". 8 Trade union movement has basically two asp-

7. I<eir Hardie, "Kingdom of God on Earth", Labour Leader 
(London), 10 August 1901. See Frank Be~aley (ed), 
~gcial ang .Political Thought of Labour Pa . .r:ty (Lon
don, 1970), p. 25. 

8. see A.M. McBriar, Fabian Socialism in English Politi
cs 1884-1908 (London, 1962), pp. 304-7. 
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ects. In the first place, it is an organisation of wage 

earners, :working within the framework of a capitalist 

society in order to defend its members from injustice and to 

gain for them advantages. Secondly, it is also in appo

sition to the existing systern 9f society which it se~ks 

to alter. 9 

The strains between the national values of the Lab

our Party and the sectional approach of the union wqs 

quite clear all along. When the Party assumed office and 

translated 1 ts ideas into practide, Roy Jenkins, one of the 

moderate social democrats, had to comment in the Annual 

Labour Party conference at Blackpool in 1970: .. there is no 

future for the movement in a complete free-for-all." He 

said that there was some contradiction ~tween the aims of 

social denocracy and the aims of trade unionism. He had 

appealed to the trade union leadership:" If you are a part 

of the ~bour movement then you must accept that with the 

rights you have certain obligations as well to the commu

nity" •10 

Subsequently, there developed a group in the line of 

social democ ratio federation, known as the Left, inside the 

9. C.R .. Attlee, ~ur Party in Perspective (London, 
1949), P• 55. 

10. See Giles Radice, •Trade Unions and Labour Party", 
Socialist Canmentarv (London), November 1970, 
PP• 7-11. 
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Labour Party. ThiEl was a mixed and ~rphous faction. The 

nature' of this group· was that it was composed# by and large, 

of two sets of people.. The hard core was made up of many 

who could almost certainly belong to the Communist Party, 
if Corrrnunist Party had any chance of political success in 

Britain. Sorroudning-this was a much larget soft periphery 

which was not a hanogeneous group. Thtls periphery did not 

have any conviction at all, but they played the role of 

the rebel and fire-brand. They used the word 'Democracy' 

constantly. But they did not accept its implications. 

Democracy means tolerance, respect for other's views; it 

means seeking to gain consent for change rather than impo

sing change by us'e of force. Once the editorial of Socia

list Commentary admon&hed the left thuss "The role of the 

radicals has to be discharged in democratic fashion bV 

reasoned argument and tolerance, not 1:::¥ the whips and 

scorpions of venanous denunciations .... 11 

since then the Labour Party's history is replete 

with the ideological wrangles between the 'Left' and the 

'Right •, between the trade unions and the other constitu

ents o£ the Party. The sources of strain bet\'ITeen the 

unions and the labour party on ideological planes can be 

traced to the fact that the trade unions are predominantly 

11. socialist Corrmentary. "Out Side Left", Socialist 
commentar~, November 1961, pp. 18-19. 
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working class organisations which eannot deny that the 

divisions still exist in modern capitalist society. WhiCh 

their members experience at the place of work. Therefore, 

the trade unions continue to per!~rm bas1c1ally a class 

function, Whatever its leader's sympathises for the values 

promulgated in the name of the community. As a result, 

one comes across a number of incidents of conflicts between 

the Labour Party, Labour government and the trade uni>ons. 

l~ 1911 while four members tabled a bill in Parliament, 

regntt!ing 30 days advance notiee before a strike could be 

called, it was roundly condanned by the Trades Union Cong

ress. The Labour government of 1924 and 1929 unsaccess

fully at.tenpted to demonsttate a national ccnsciousnes$-by 

obviously disregarding their class allegiance, dernand~d 

sacrifices from the unions as a part of their natiooal 

policies and attenpted to use them as agencies in imple

menting them. 12 Despite the extensive post-war 1ntegraticn 

of the union leadexe into the consultative bodies and other 

government agencies, conflicts have been common, particu

larly as the latter had continued the practice of relying 

up6n the union loyalty to introduce policies· the union 

would normally oppose. The cont rovetsies over the income 

12. Leo, v. Panich, .. Ideology and Integrations The Case 
of British Labour Party", Eglitical studift§ (Lon
don), Vol. 19, no. 2, 1971, pp. 184-200. 
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policy, both during the 1948-50 wage restraint period and 

since 1964, are illustrative of this conflict in whidl the 

rh~toric of class has figured prominently. In 1967 and 

1968 the Party organization suffered defeats, in the Party 

conferences, at the hands of the trade unions over the· 

incomes policies. In 1969, 'In Place of strife' proposal 

was rejected by the Unions. However, the gove:r:nment was 

able to pursue its policies due to the tradition of the 

Parliamentary Labour Party's independence from the Conf-

erences. 

samuel Beer has traced the so-called "transformation" 

of the Labour Party to the reluctance of the trade unions 

to limit their traditional functions in the wages field, 

which he sees as the evidence of the! r rejection of a 

socialist planned economy. In the early - post-war period, 

he observed, a change of purpose occured in the trade union 

movement due to its new position of power in national deci

sion-making and the increased influence of the working 

class. This stance presuma.bly drove the Labour Party from 

its socialist goal of economic planning and led it to enb

racing a mixed market economy by 195o. 13 secondly, the 

unions recognised, and probably appreciated by virtue of 

their close allegiance with thQ!f>arty, that it was an aggre-

13. samuel Beer~ Modern British Politics (London, 
1965), P• 188. 
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gative party that was driving, within a given programmatie 

framework# at a consensus of conflicting ~nterests, a 

party which was not acting for one class, rut:: cne that 

admitted the legitimacy and responded to the demand of a 

broad ranges of classes an~ interests. 14 

The fatricidal strife between the 'Left' and the 

• Right' within the party has also been endemic since the 

Party adopted a constitution in 1918. Although the cons

titution committed the Party to a common ownership of the 

means of production, distribution and exchange (clause XV 

of the party constitution), ' the~:e had hardly been unani

mity on how to achieve this objective. The Fabian tradi

tion envisaged that this would be achieved through a gradual 

process in which social democracy would precede the ine

vitable - canmon ownership and equality - on the Keynesian 

pattem. According to Keynes t "Social Democracy is a state 

based upon the mixed economy and a high level of social 

welfarism, growth and enployment, with as much individual 

liber~y as possible within the edonomic and social circum

stances, that exist in Britain". 15 ~ence there was conf-
a. liet over the means. The conflict was ~erbated by the 

14. 

15. 

See Paul Derrick, "Class and the LabOur Party .. 
lwentieth century (Lineoln, N.E.) Vol. 173, Spring, 
1965, P• 123. 

Andrew Cox, "Political Instability of Liberal and 
Democratic State Reforms",.Parliamentary Affairs 
(London), Autumn, 1982, pp. 318-396. 
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fact that the party grew out of the trade union movement 

• and the union s interest of free collective-bargaining 

was often inimical to either Social Denocracy or Socialism ... 

The flash point of this conflict was not fully tested 

in the 1930s mainly because the Labour Party did not win 

the office, although the decision of Ramsay MacDonald and 

sane of his colleagues to enter the national governmetst 

in 1931 bears testimony to the inherent tension between 

these two approaches. According to samuel Beer, the s tru

ggle between the • Left • and the • Right • in the 1930s was 

about the ~eans, rather than about ends, about the speed 

with which the Party should move towards the Socialist 

Commonwealth of the future* not abOut the goal because both 

the factions believed that the ultimate goal was the soda

list society and the essence of socialism was comnon owner-
16 

ship. 

In forties, however, a major co:1flict took place in 

the Labour Party as socialists in the 'keep Left' group 

questioned the common ownership proposals. But, they were 

unable to force a commitment to a socialist ~ate on the 

leadership, When Hugh Gaitskell replaced Element R. Attlee 

in the 1950s. Yet, they did ensure that the, Labour Party 

4W 

16. s.H. Beer, Modern British folitiQD, (London, 1975), 
PP• 126-62. • 
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did not become unequivocally·committed to a Social Demo

era.cy when it was in Opposition. Since then, after Attlee . 
Government went out of office, there had been a powerful 

body Qf trade unionists within the Party to press for more 

radical programmes, notably for more 'nationalisation. The 

'Right •, in its attempt to defeat the pz:essure from the 

• Left •, had constantly used one argument •, namely that the 

Labour Party could ne~r win an election on a programme of 

nationalisation. Thus, 1:¥ the fifties things had changed. 

Now the 'revisionists' on the 'Right' of the Party differed 

with the 'fundamentalists' on the 'Left' about the goal 

as well as the speed and style of journey towards it. The 

fundamentalists accepted the analysis that ills of capi

talism were irremediable and drer..., the traditional socialist 

conclusion that exploitation could be ended and socialist 

justice be established only when the means of production 

were socially owned. The 'revisionist right • believed that 

capitalism had changed fundamentally since the war and saw 

the mixed economy in which strong and profitable private 

sector- co-exists with the public sector. However. the 

Labour governments of 1945-51 While pursuing policies 

acceptable to most socialists did nothing to demonstrate 

decisively that they had passed beyond Keynesian position 
' 17 

of making capitalism work. 

17. Leon, D. Epstein, '*Socialism artd the British labour 
Party", Political SCience Qqarterly, (London), 
Vol. XVI, No. 4. December 1951# p. 559. 
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!n the fifties and sixties, however# the • revision

ists• and 'fundamentalists' could bridge their differences 

in the short-term, though, irreconcilable were their long

te .r:m disagreements • But, gradual! y in the 1 ate sixties the 

situation in Britain changed again for the worse. The pri

vate secbor became so weak that the continued existence of 

the mixed economy eould no longer be taken for granted. The 

differences between the 'fundamentalists' or the 'Clause 

IV socialists' and the 'revisionists' or the defender of 

mixed economy were no longer long-term and ~oretical but 

became sharped# short term and actual. The LaboUr Party, 

given the economic situation of the country, was left with 

only two choices, It could retain its existence as a 

Party pledged to introduce a new system of society based 

on the eeonomic policies of socialism, or alternatively 

it could became a Party claiming to be able to manage 

capitalism better than capitalists. R.w. Wright, arguing 

in favour of the former choice, saida "Socialism is not a 

sedative that can be applied to a capitalist system but a 

system of economic ownership by the people". 18 

In the early fifties the development of a concept 

called 'Bevanism' also had serious effect on the ideologi

cal cleavages of the Labour Party - Aneurin Bevan# Harold 

Wilson and Jdhn Freeman resigned from the Attlee government 

in 1951. Bevan had differed from the· rest of the cabinet 

18. R.W. Wright, 11Sedatives or Socialism", Labour 
Honthly (London), 42(10), 1960, p. 169. 
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I 
on their diagnosis of Britain s economic situation and on 

their approach to J:ea:rmament. He eritioised the Laboor 

Party's strategy on ~aunching the socialist revolution and 

1 ts basic philosophy. He pointed out that the battle in 

the Labour Party was being fought back and forth .between 

extremes, and suggested a middle ground between the adhere

nts of 'left' and the 'right•. 19 In fact, Attlee Govern

ment had accomplished very 11 ttle in the way of socialist 

legislation. The only striking radical proposal, the nat

ionalisation of the Iran and steel industry, would never 

have been put into effect had it not ~en for the unyeild-
5 

ing personality of Aneurin Bevan. Bevanaites were al~o 
s oppojted to the ideas of limitations of state control. They 

afgued that state control did not necessarily limit the 

personal freedom. It was often only a means of releasing 

the individual from the bonds which the capitalist society 

had forged on him. Bevan wrote: "under capitalism the 

hope o£ individual emancipation was crushed by the weight 

of ao::anplished power". 20 

In the late sixties the conflict between social 

democracy and trade unionism became more pronounced. The 

19. N.I. Gelman, "Bevanism: A Philosophy for British 
Laboura, Journal of Politics (London), 16(4), 
1954, pp. 654-63. 

20. Aneurin Bevan, "In Place of Fear (London, 1952), 
p. 2. 
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right wing lost to the trade union in conferences over the 

• income policy. In 1969, 'In Place of strife was rejected 

by the unions. In the seventies while the Parliamentary 

Labour Party stuck to the concept of mixed eeonomv, the 

conferences,. dominated by the leftist constituency parties 

and the trade unions,. wanted a more positive step in the 

direction of Socialism, than either Kt!ynesianism or cor

poratism, thtough nationalisation ·of major sectors of indu

stry and f~ce and planning agreements with private 

enterprise and the national enterprise board. 

While surveying the history of conflict within the 

Labour Party, one finds four major areas of ideological 

controversies. Firstly,. there has been continuous confu

sion about the Ends and Means, the goal of socialism and 

the means to achieve the goal. secondly, there has been 

fierce debates about the publiccwnership of the means of 

production,. distribltion and exchange. Thirdly, the fight 

for and against the famous clause IV of the party constitu

tion. And finally, the issue of worker's control or §ndu

strial democracy or joint managenent. 

Ends. and Means 1 

In formulating the socialist doctxine, the Labour 

Party had not been able to decide clearly what precise 

meaning was to be attached to the word socialism. This can 

easily J:?e seen by studying the numerous and often inoonsis

tant meanings attached to the word socialism by people who 
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swear bf it. Karl Marx, by defining it as the "naticnali

sation of means of production, distribution and exchange" 

meant sanething quite different from Proudhan who defined it 

as consisting of every aspiration towards the amelioration 

of the society. While one section in the Labour Party, 

namely SDF, called for a distinct Party based the recogni

tion of class war, Ramsay MacDonald, the leader of the Inde

pendent Labour Party, refuted this contention and saida 

"Socialism marks the growth of as ociety, not the uprising 

class. The consciousness which it seeks to quicken is not 

one of economic solidarity, but one of social unity and 

growth toward organic wholeness". 21 Like this, any history 

of sCX!ialist thought would provide several definitions to 

the word socialism - some in terms of ownership, some of 

co-operation, some of planning and some in tetms of income 

distribution. However, the end Sef!l-ns to 'be c:Dmmon to all 

the bewildering variety of doctrines. And these ends 

consist of certain moral, human values· and aspiratia'ls. 

The confusion and controversy centred around the 

question of means. So far as the means to achieve soeia

lism are concerned, sam Aaronvitch puts forth four canpet-
22 ing strategic conceptions.· The first, held primarily by 

21. Ramsay MaCDonald, ~ooialism and the Sgfiety, (Lon
don, 1908), 6th edn., p. 144. 

22. sam Aaronvitch, "Recipe for Defeat", Marxism Today, 
(London), 26(4), April 1982, pp. 15-19. 
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the 'right~ and some part of the 'centre', was to argue 

for the status gup. This was the • broad church' in Which 

the ministers and the hymn.books were to remain in the tra

dition of Attlee Gaitskell, Wilson and Callaghan. The 

desire was to purge the 'Left' and cement the essentially 

'Right • and 'centre-right' leadership. The second idea 

held by some section of the 'left~ within and outside the 

Party was for the Labout Party to become, !n the shortest 

possible time, a thorough going Socialist Party with a 

bold and uncompromising Socialist progr~e pursuing the 

socialist transformation of Britain. The third strategy 

was that the Labour Party must be transformed into a revo

lutionary party of vanguard type, completely purged of its 

right and centre and of the soft left. The fourth was that 

the Labour Party must move along the path of becoming a 

party committed to socialist transformat.ion and it should 

be a prolonged process. 

In the light of the above strategy, the rightist 

Labour leade-rs appeared to think that the nationalisation of 

industwy and cent·ral planning were not the only means to 

the fuller and rich~~r life, they seek for the British. 23 

They believed that the individual rights and dignity could 

23. Arnold Rogow, The Labour Government and British 
Induatxy 1245-S! (oxford, 1955), p. 112. 
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be secured from the business community, largely through 

taxation, subsidies and cust9Jllary eontrcl, which otherwise 

meant that socialist society should be gradually preceded 

by mixed economy and social welfa.rism. But sadly, both 

these concepts came under the heavy attack of those belong

ing to the rival 'left' faction of the party. Reg Race, 

subscribing to this fundamentalist faetion said: "The mixed 

economy solution to Britain's eQonomy is on the last legs. 

It can no longer: deliver the kind of reforms and the funda

mental changes W'hich many seetions of the working class 

want to see". 2 4 According to Reg Race, who \\BS a Labour MP 

in 1979, there were only two options open to the BritiSh 

economy - (a) to go back to a highly competitive force 

enterprise system, based either on the immediate changes 

which the Thatcher government was proposing, or (b) move 

forward to a hi~1ly planned economy which meant fundamental 

changes in the economic philosophy and accountablity in 

other directions. Moreover, R.H.S. Crossman precisely 

pin-pointed tl1e short-comings of the welfare capitalism. 

According to him, under welfare capitalism, though the 

national income was rather more fairly distrib1ted than 

before, the concentration of the capital, and so of the 

economic previleges, renained \lnchanged. Further, profits, 

salaries and wages were still detetm1ned not by national 

24.. Reg Race, "Democracy in the Labour Patty", Labour 
~onthl~, July 1979, pp. 308·9. 
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finally, though certain basic industry had been subjected 

~o some control, effective power continued to remain in 

the hands of a small group of managerial and civil service 

elite. Therefore,. Crossman cautioned the Party leadership 

that thera could be no advance to socialism unless each of 

these problems was honestly faced. 25 

Thus, the 'Left' within the Labour Party, deriving 

their inspiration from Karl Marx, defined socialism as 

collective ownership of the means of production, distribu

tion and exchange on the assumption that the pattern of 

ownership determined the character of the Whole society, 

and that the collective ownership was a sufficient condi

tion to fulfil the basic aspirations. If this theory is 

accepted, it could lead to conclusions Which would be quite 

irreconcilable to what the socialists had in mind when they 

used the word • socialism • a the conelusions like the one 

that the soviet is a completely socialist country even 

though it denied all the values the western socialists have 

normally read into the word. similarly, if socialism was 

defined as econanic collectivism or state control of eco-

25. R.H.s. Crossman (ed), Towards a PhilogQRhy of 
socialism (London, 1952), PP• 26-27. 
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nomic life, then Nazi Ge~any would correctly have been 

called a socialist country. But in neither case would the 

end-result be described as soeialism by most socialists. 26 

However, in the 1950s the leftist clamour symbolised 

by the growth of Bevanism of ~ore national i.sation~ follow

ing the 1951 election debacle, had led the Party to a vir

tual split. But leaders like Hugh Gaitskell# having succ

eeded c.R. Attlee, fought hard and temporarily halted the 

encroachment of Marxists and the ultra-left, and outlined 

clearly the contrours of social damoeracy. The tenets 

Gaitskell thus put forth included : (a> the Labour Party 

must fight for the underdog and the oppressed, (b) it must 

adVance social justice and an equitable distribution of 

wealth and income;- (c) it must aim fo.r a soclety without 

snobbery, privileges or ~estrictive social barrierst 

(d) it must adhere to belief in fundamental equality of all 

races and peopler (e) it must seek to build a society based 

upon fellowship and co-operation, a good life having idea

lism and material satisfaction, and (f) it must accept the 

need for public planning as .a basic principle of socl. alism 

and view that the public interest must come before the pri

vate interists, etc. 

26. c.A.R. Crossland, The Future of socialism (London, 
1956), PP• 66-67. 
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Gaitskell broke clear of public ownership as one of 

Labour's socialist tenets. He argued that the Labour should 

abandon the idea that public ownership was the ultimate 

first principle and eim of socialism. 27 As opposed to 

Aneurin se~an, who was a doctrinaire not ready to sacrifice 

basic principles in pursuit o£ Parliamentary majority, 

Gaitskell was a pragmatist, ready to bargain with capita

U.sm because he felt that, that would be the way by which 

the Labour could ever gain power. 28 

Thus. the Party had achieved a remarkable degree 

of agreement under the pragmatic leadership of Hugh Gaitskell 

The disagreement was confined only to between the socialist 

philosophy of the 'heretics' of the 'left' and the 'right's' 

concern for the Party image whiCh was sullied in the 1951 

election due to extreme philosophy. The difference lay in 

the 'revisionist's' persistent determination to regain ele

ctoral popularity and the fundamentalist's ~bstinate adher

ence to doctrines. The revisionists were convinced that the 

only way of revitalising the Labour Party was to break with 

the tradition. The 'leftists • were sure that nothing worth-

27. See Geoffrey Goodman, "British Labour's Crisis", 
New Leader (London), Vol. 43, no. 2, 11 January, 
1960. 

28. "Bevanism and British Labour'', N!!f Leader, Vol. 16. 
1954, p. 645. 
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while would be achieved by forsaking the principles. Both 

the factions were divided by mistrust. The'right' doubted 
I 

the capacity of the 'left' and the 'left doubted the 

sincerity of the ·~ight'. This mutual suspicion and mis

turst continued till the split. 

Public ownershig a 

The concept of public ownership had been a bone of 

contention in the Labour Party since the Party's constitu

tion was drawn up in 1918. Although the Party constitution 

did not precicely define the concept, both the groups, the 

extremists and the liberals had tried to interprete it in 

different ways. The leftists argued that the root of the 

capitalist evil was the payment of rent, interests and 

pxofits to a propertycwning class who thereby deprived the 

workers of the full product of thef.. r labour. It was, there

fore, necessary to take over the means of production and 

arrange for what had hitherto gone into rent# interest and 

profits, to accrue instead either to the workers as the 

producer or to the commanity as a whole. Income structure, 

according to the propounders of this concept, should resem

ble a sphere, rather than a pyramid with the majority of 

the people nearer the middle than the bottan. Moreover 

in the 1950 post-election reapprtsal this group attacked 

the welfare refozmists of Attlee government to nationalise 
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thi major private seetors.; According to R.H.s. Crossmana 

"What we got were not nationalised industries blt centra

lised blreaucratic state monopolies. The nationalised Board, 

for example, is neither public enterprise, responsible to 

parliament" not yet an efficient profit making monopoly, 

is a hybrid, neither fish nor fowl". 29 In his Planning 

for Freedan, Crossman wrotes "It would be strange indeed 

for the Labour Party to abandon its belief in the central 

importance of public ownership when the superiority of the 

socialised economy is bein~ triumphantly vindicated in the 

world affa1rs. 10 

• on the mthet hand, the 'right wingers attributed 

the failure of the Labour Partyin the october 1950 election 

to the Party's continued adherence to such unpopular conc

ept as nationalisation and working militanc~ and believed 

that ,Gaitskell would have won if the confidence of the 

electorate ha~ not been unnecessarily alienated by the image 

of the l.alxmr party as dogmatically wedded to wholesale 

nationalisation. 

29. • conme'rce', "Crisis of British Labour Party, Soc
ialist Concept under fire, Commerce (Bombay), 25 
June 1960, pp. 142-so. 

30. R.H.s. Crossman, Planning for FreedomL (London, 
1965}, p. 121. 
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The most theoretical objection to the concept of 

public ownership had been made by Anthony Crossland in his 

popular masterpiece, 'l'he Future of Sos:l. ali sm. He had 

weighed this concept against each of the basic character

istic of a socialist society. Firstly, against political 

fJ:eedom and democracy. Reeent history demonstrates that 

they may exist in a largely privately owned economy and not 

in a collecti"\4 st one, presunably no one would deny that 

they were present in Britain and absent in Soviet Russia. 31 

secondly., against the degree of exploi taticn - that is the 

extent to which the workers, inStead of being paid and con

suming the whole value they produce. surrender some part 

in the form of surplus value. A collectivist economy can 

extract as mueh surplus value as it chooses by means of 

heavy taxation and ploughing baek of profits by state enter

prises. Thirdly - the distribution of personal income is 

not uniquely determined by the pattern of ownership. It 

depends on the share of wages in the national income the 

taxation policy of the government, the level of unenploy

ment, degree of competition, the strength of trade unions 

and· political complexion of the government. Fourthly, 

the degree of government planning does not depend exclu

sively on ownership. Post-war experience in Britain has 

31. Anthony Crossland, The Future of Socialism (London, 
1956) I P• 38. 
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shown that private industry can be subjected to a close 

degree of government control While nationalised industries 

may behave in a rather independent fashion. Generally, 

there is no theoretical reason Why a privately owned eco• 

nomy cannot be subjeeted to, ~ Nazi economy was, state 

control of all major decisions. Lastly/, the status of wor

.kers may be better or wc;>rse in a collectivist than in a 

privately owned eeonomy. Soviet worker is more proletari

anised than the British workers. He has no free trade 

unions to protect him, no right to strike, no freedom to 

change his job, no elaborate systen of judicial remedy, 

no political party to represent his interest in a democ

ratic Parliament. He :ls deprived of individual right and 

subject to autocratic .bmanagement. Thus the ownership of 

means of production decides much less than the character 

of political system. 

The critics of the public ownership adduce the argu

ment that according to Clauss v of the Declaration adopted 

by the socialist international at Frankfurt in 1951, "The 

socialist planning does not pre-suppose public ownership 

of all means of production. It is canpatible with the 

the existence of private ownership in the important 

field." 32 While continental Socialist Parties have aband-

32. See saul Ro8e, "socialist Doctrine and the Labour 
Party", Listener {London), 10 January 1963# pp. 
54-SS. 
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oned the public ownership ideal# the· British Labour Party 

remained stubboraly fixed to its earlier course. in line 
33 with Clause IV of the Party constitution. 

Tbe Clsyae IX gontroyersx ' 

The 'revisionists' in the Labour Party came out with 

a scathing attack on Clause IV of the Party Constitution 

and demanded its re-d~afting. The revisionists, led by 

Anthony Crossland, stressed that if the Labour leaders had 

stopped harping on public ownership a moderate Labour 

government would have been elected. 34 They attributed. the 

dismal perfoxmanee of the Attlee government to the rigid 

adherence of the fundamentaliststo all-out nationaliaation 

Of 'pub and garage'. Crossland believed that the Party 

militants blindly aBhered to the concept of public ownership, 

largely owing to the influence of the 'left wing' leaders 

who intellectually accepted a mixed eeonomy but still 

clinged to the dogma of whole-sale public ownership. The 

adherents of this concept derived the legitimacy to their 

approach from the extremist phraseology of the Party consti

tution. .Crossland wrotez "The Labour Party should have one 

over-riding aim over the next three years to adapt itself, 

33. saul Rose, n. 32, P• 55 

34. See Paul Foot# "The SOcialist Draught" New States
m!n (London), August 1971, Vol. 82, p. 255. 
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without su~rendering any basic principles, to the realities 

of scx:ial ehange and present itself to the electorate in a 

mid-20th century guise. n 35 Robin Blackburn, another 

'revisionist' participating in public ownership Bebate, 

said that the ownership of the means of producttcn no long

er determined the nature of the society and that eapitalism, 

as modified, no longer stood in the way of equality• Soc

ialism was not about equality. Rather equality was no 

longer about socialism. 36 

Gaitskell, Who gave a sharper ideolbgical substance 

to the 'rightist drift' of the Party, opened the battle of 

the common ownership (Clause IV) in the Party constitution 

after three successive defeats in 1959. In the Annual 

Conference of Labour Party of 1959 in Blackpool Gaitskell 

urged the British socialists to distinguish between the 

means and the ends. He made two clear qualifications, viz., 

that he had no plan to take every sphere of proc!uc.tio;l,. 

distribution and exchange into publi cownershipt and secondly., 

nationalieation and public ownership was only a m~ans not 

an end in itself towards the soeialist goa1. 37 

35. Anthony Crossland in Encounter, March 1960. See R.H. 
s. Crossman, Planning for Freedom (London, 1965), 
P• 113. . 

36. Robin Blaekburn, "Labour and the Ma.rxist Left", New 
statesman (London), 14 Sept. 1973, pp. 339-46. 

37. Hugh Gaitskell, Public ewner~hip an~ Equality", 
Socialist commentary (London), Vol. XIX, June 1955, 
PP• 65-70. 
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The most stout defense of Clause IV came from 

R.H.S. Crossman, who deniE!Cl that the constitution contained 

any extremist phraseology. On analysing the actual word

ings of the Clause which read "To secure for workers by 

hand or by brain the full fruits of their industry and 

most equitable distribution thereof that may be possible, 

upon the basis of common ownership of means of production, 

distribution and exchange and the best obtainable system of 

popular administration and control of each industry and 

service". 38 Crossman said that Ctluse IV of the Labour 

Party constitution contained none of the extrenist phrase

ol~gy because it did not commit the Labour Party to the 

whole~sale nationalisation or further nationalisation of 

all industries. In the opinion of Crossman, the proper way 

to counter hostility to nationalisation was not to re

write Clause IV but to admit frankly the mistakes of Attlee 

government and workout precise proposals for decentralising 

their oligardhies and subjecting them to full public cont

rol.39 Moreonr, the so-called 'fundamentalists• had 

mantained that the nationalisation of predominant part of 

econcmy remained the essential condition for the creation 

of a socialist order of the society and further argued 

38. see. R.H.s. Crossman, Planning for Freedom (Lon
don, 1965),·p. 114. 

39. Ibid, P• 115. 
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th~t the deletion of the Clause would help to confirm the 
40 Labour Party's regl'ession to liberal infantilism. 

•' 

However, Hugh Gaitskell, after taking over the 

Labour Party leadership f~m Clement Attlee tried to save 

the Party fran tearing apart. Under his leadership, both 

Gaitskellites and Bevanities showed remarkable resilience 

on principles in order to achieve a workable agreement. 

Thus the Party steered through one of its gravest cirsis 

and moved along despite the defeat at the Polls. 

The demand for industrial democracy or worker's 

control has a long history in the British Labour movenmt, 

going back to Robert owen's ambitious Co-operative Builders 

Union of 1832, at New Linark, and reaehing the climax in 

the stoxmy deeade before the Ist world war. 41 The tide 

receded in the 1930s when the Labour movement, after a 

protracted debate, voted for the public eo-operation with 

no· direct workers representation on it. !n the 1950s the 

'fundamentalists• desired that the first task of socialism 

40. Ralph Miliband, "The Battle for the Labour Party", 
Monthly Review (New York), December 1960, pp. 436-41. 

41. Anthony Crossland, The Future of Socialism (London, 
1964), P• 257. . 
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should be to challenge the centralisation of power. The 

growth of vast centralised bureaucracy they opined# con

stituted a grave potential.threat to social democracy. 42 

Aneurin Bevan formally endorsed the concept of industrial 

democracy while strongly adhering to nattonalisa t1on. 43 

In the 1960s the debate again gained momentum. In 1965 

Annual Party Conference the national Executive of the Lab

our Party set up a working committee to study the pros and 

,cons of industrial democracy follo,.ring a commit~ent by 

Mrs. Eirene White MP on behalf of the Labour Party National 

Executive committee (N~). The views deliberated in a 

series of meetings constitute the comprehensive w~rking 

document on industrial democracy. The essence of the do

cument was that the constituents of the Party had unani

mity on two principles, viz., (a> the workers had the right 

to dete£mine their economic environment by participating 

in a widening range of decisions within management, and 

(b) workers partidipation must be identified with trade 

union organisation and representation of workers. Indus

trial Democracy was desired to be secured under the follow

ing five headss (i) the development of the individual wor-

42. 

43. 

R.H1 s. Cro$slllan, d .. Socialism and the New Despotism" 
Fab an Traco (Lon onJ, February 1956, p. 56. 

Aneurin Bevan. In Place of Fear {New York, 1962), 
p. 109. 
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ker 1 (ii) protection of the worker, (iii) the extension of 

goverr~ent by consent in industry, (iv) industrial effi

ciency, (v) strengthening the principle of sod. al accoun

tability. 

Initially the Fabians opposed direct control of 

socialised industries by workers and favoured exclusive 

parliamentary control While the trade unions opposed ex

elusive parliamentary control and favoured some form o£ 

direct participation by the workers in the control of 

industry. The Webbs, epitomizing the Fabian view point, 

argued that the trade uhions would have to remain indepen

dent and uncompromised ~ identification with managerial 

decision in order to fight for the workers point of view 

against bureaucratic stupidity or official oppression. 44 

The Fabian's concept of state and government led 

them to the rejection of the idea of workers cootrol. 

First, the Fabians argued that the acceptance of Parlia

mentary suprenacy is the expression of majority ~ill. Not 

only workers control, but all other attempts to infringe 

upon the supremacy of the Parliament or to weaken the Par

liament was consistently opposed by the Fabians. secondly, 

they viewed that, socialism rested on democracy, democracy 

44. Sidney Webb and Beatrice Webb, Industrial Democra£Y 
(London! 1902) , pp. 918-9. 
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on majority rule, and majority rule on parliamentary sup

remacy. To have any official ultimately responsible to 

some agency other than Parliament was the denial of the 

whole meaning of British Constitution.45 

In 1932, a trade union leader Lamented, '1The wor

kers are workers and are doomed to remain hewers of wood, 

and drawers of water under the perpetual control of their 

bosses, substitution of bureaucratic management for capi

talist ~anagement would fall to provide the economic self

government, that is the promise of socialism". 46 In res

ponse to this, G.D.H. Cole wrote, "Ability and not the rep

resentation should be the criterion of appointment. \"le 

cannot afford to risk failure and confusion by trying to 

be too democratic at the start. " 47 He further pointed out 

that unions had no real desire in managenent but had job 

problems and secondly, the representation of labour on the 

government boards would only open the doors to demands of 

other interests for representation and thus an industry 

would be run by half-hazard collection of interest groups. 48 

45. Stdney Webb, "Socialism s True and False", Fabian 
Tract, no; 51, 1894, P• 16. 

46. See Robert A. Dahl, "workers Control of Industry 
and the British Labour Partyn, American Politied 
sgignse Reyiew (New York), Vol. 51, 1947, pp. 875-900. 

47. Ibid, P• 878. 
48. Ibid. 
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The arguments# to mention a few for and against 

industrial democracy in the Industrial Democracy Working 

Party meetings, organised by the Labour Party National 

Executive Committee in 1966-67 were as followss The critics 

argued that the workers and trade union representatives 

did not have the technical administrative and commercial 

experience to participate const.r:uctively and effectively in 

the running of large-scale commercial enterprise. secondly, 

it was an impossible objective that workers should directly 

and equally share in management. It was unrealistic in 

view of the scale and technological content of many mana

gerial decisions .• Thirdly, the workers interest would con

flict with those of management so t.h~ attempts at partici

pation in decision making and at sharing in control would 

undermine the independence of workers organisation, the 

most important of all determinants of industrial deno

craey. 49 

The defence given by the workers to the above men

tioned points were that, firstly, the real problem was the 

question of learning• how to combine specialist management. 

with democratic influence,. not whether to abolish specialist 

49. Labour Party, Report of the Labour Party Wofking 
Party on Industrial Democracy: (London, 1967 •· 
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management. . '!'he extention of p&Xticipation of work~rs would 

lead to major and .raptd dev4!lopment of adult educatiat end 

training which would equip the par:tidipants bett.eJ: for the 

role they were called upon to play. sec~ndly. even the 

political democJ:~cy was subject to sane problems and 11m1 ts. 

It was in this sense that Rousseau argued i;bat there had. 

not been and could not be eanplote democracy. Thirdly, 

there were many areas of co-operation within Whid\ joint 

decision taking coul~ predominate. While the participants 

eould retain their 1n4epen4ence and right to disagree when 

the need to do so appJ:earec!l to outweigh the advantage of 

continued· eo-opeJ:ation. AS Robart A. Dahl rightly saidt 

.. The debate f:lfler workers control is the inherent conflict 

between those to tlhern socialism 1s a means of eeonanie 

planning and thoae to whee it is :ta means of reconstructing 

the position ant! tbe func:tion of tho worlclng man in indus

trial soaiety.•50 

** 

SO. Robart A. Dahl. n. 46. p. 997 • 
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CHAPTER - III 

FACTORS LEADING TO THE Si'LIT 

Social DemocJ:ats led by Dr. David owen view tbat the 

seeds of split tn the Labour Party was sown at least 20 

years ago# following the revisionist thinkinq and pol1t1eal 

practice of Anthony crosslend and HJlgh Ga1tske11. 1 It has 

been said that Cr;ossland, through his writings, and Gait

skell through his leadership attempted to transform the 

labour party into a modern, classless and non-ideological 

equival~t of tbe Post-Bad Godesberg West German t;pD. Wh.ile 

Gaitskell was defeated in his attempt in 1959# it did not 

lead t.o any split in tne labour party. The general hege

mony of the right and the cmtre was not in dispute. 

Harold Witson•s suc:;:cession as Party leader after: Gaitskell's 

death in 1963 and his successful evasion of the left-right 

conflicts through the J:hetrorie of technological •modemiaa

tlon• burd.ed these disputes for: quite sometime. In fact, 

Wilson's leadership was proved successful in making the 

1. Ross McKibbin, 'Ibm §Xplutlon of tbe L~r Party 
(oxford, 1974), p. 245. 
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the Labour into a erec!f.ble "Party of government", in 1964, 

1966 and 1974. aut, the dtsastrous defeat of 1979 began to 

bring t'he cracks inside the party to the s ur:face. 

The conflicts of! 1950s and 1960s had involved sane 

sUbstantial exchanges on f.l!eological questions among imp

portent leaders like Anthony Crossland, Riehard crossmen, 

Berbars castle, ete •. au~. these intellectual politicians 

at. the same time showet:t resilience in the interest of the 

unity of the Party.. However, ln the lat .. r years of Wilson 

std Callaghan, ste:rardship of the Party and the telative 

fert.ility of the ideas got <!1minishcd, sn6 there eme.r:ged a 

set of Parliamentary pol!t1cans likG David Marquand, Brian 

t1alc!en, Roy Jenkins, ete., who had initiated e debate on 

t.be privileges and rights of the conatitutents of the 

La'bou: Party .. 

But, prior to analysing the const.itutf.onal faetas 

tlhieh hac!l precipitated the sp11 t, it 1s necessary to exa

mine the alliance between the Party and the t&'ade unions, 

whose cont~versial relationship was no lese a factor WhiCh 

was responsible for the break-up of the Labour Pany. 

As Rose t1c!<1bbin has shown, the gro,-rt:h cf the Labour 

Party into a national party stemmed laroely from the rank• 

and-file 1nva1:;rement of the trads unionists. ~t the samo 
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time,. thE! releltonship between the Party and the Unions waw 

an unequal one. While the Party always needed the Uniats,. 

the Unicns always did not need the Labour Party. However, 

the birth Of the Labour Party as the "child of the trade 

union movenent" had. two basic assumptions. The first was 

that organised industrial wing, the trade unions ana its 

political wing, the labour party, were mutually inter-dep

endent encl related puts of a larger totality which would 

seek economic,. social, and political justice, for the working 

. classes. Tbe second supposition vas tbet since the Labour 

Part.y was founded largely by the trade unions, parliament

ary sod. allsm would seek the same goals as trade un1Q'dam. 

Dur1no the course of Labour movement these assump

tions proved to be incorrect, partiCillarly the uneasy 

allS.enee between the unions and the party got exposed over 

the question of a White Paper "In place of strife .. ,. -publi

shed in 1969. This White Peper,. issuetl bf the Labour gover

nment,. sought to modernise the union 1¥ means of legisla

tion • Qlt, the Pat:ty had to oive tt up in tbe face of stiff 

. opposition from the Trade Union Congr~s. In the process 

there have been c!iffercmt oanments on the links between the 

trade unions and the Labour Party. Many on the far left, 

headed by David Coates, thou(Jht that the tip!es between the 

trade unions and the Party had paralysed the will for radi· 
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cal action. Coats urgaia •areak the stifling cords that 

blnd the partners togethel' in the fl ably dogmas of Labouris!J', 

and the untons could go on to generate a fiery working 

class consciousness ... 2 On the other hand, there were those 

who thought that the Labour: Party should disentangle tiel£ 

from the group of the t.r:aae unions. They thought that if 

the Labour Party became free from the constraints imposed 

by one of the most eonsenative trade union movements in 

the world, it could then become a truely scx:ial danocratic 

party. dedicated to the defense of mixed econany and Wes

tem vay of life. 3 :r:t is undoubtedly tnroe that a section 

of public opinion disliked Labour Party's links with the 

trade un!.Ofte ant! thought that the Latou!''~ asscciat.im wlth 

the trade unions h&a adveme. effects m its popularity. 

Further, they thought that 1n taking a firm stand against 

union activities in the notional interest would give the 

Party plenty of politiCal m1leage.4 

Critics of the"aocial contract• between the Party 

and the Unions arguea that the alliance was built on flimsy, 

3. 

4. 

David Coates, ide Itfbouf Part~ and tb§ .stmggle for 
Socialism (ton on, 975 , p. 4. 

Robert Taylor, "The Uneasy Alliances Labour and t.he 
'Unions ... Polj.tict6 guarte;l,z (London), OCtobar 1976, 
P• 399. 

Bitler and Strokes, 9litts§l ~anqe 1n B:rita&.sl 
(london, 1974), 2nd n., p. 1 9, 
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contradictory foundations. David Farnhan, for example, 

sa14 that. it bad bcacane ,.a relationship of eonve.niatee, 

not of conviction. As they are currently organised, pro

fesslonalieed mainess unionism and reformist PaclteDenta.ry 

polities, are 1nstitut1onal.ly incompatible. The Labour 

Alliance is fonaally a reality, but its unity is a myth." 5 

Aceordlno to Jobn B. Turner, t\0 qualities make tbe 

Labour Party an attra.ct.1tle subject to study frcm an organi

sational perspeci:ivet (a) it is an 1deolog1. cal party whiih 

is able to win power' and (b) it harbours two eettres of 

decision ma'klng - the Party inside the parliament., the 

Parllamental'f LaboUr Party, and the mass organisation out

side the Pal'li$tnent"6 The combinatiat of these two factors, 

accortltng to him tended to breed conelt". Ideological 

differences ware4ff:lcult to ccn.tain 11\ organisational stxu

eture as it was not clear where the authority lay. Dissi

dents Who lost the battle in cne power centre were 1n a 

position to car:ry the sttug;le to other polltleal centre. 

· This wes the situation that had long existed in the Labour 

Par:ty. 

s. 

6. 

'l'ensione had often emerged between the leaders of 

David, Fambem, "The Labour Alliancet Reality of 
Myth", Rfcliamentpxy Affairs (tendon) , Wid: er: 1976, 
PP• 37-4 • 

John E. Turner, "The Labour: Party, Riding tt:ro Hor
ses", ~~mati<m~~~tucjies gparterlz (California), 
Septem l981, p. 5. · 
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tbe Parllamenta~y group, who were inclined towards a pra

gmatic approach, and a more ideological minority which 

forged llnkaues with the 'Left• oriented elements in the 

Party's outside units. Ag a result there were tensions 

fran the earliest. days of the Labour Party, betwean the 

constituency Labour Parties, representee! at the Party 

Conference, end the Patliarnentazy leatiersbip. Indeed, there 

is a long histoi'Y of conflict between these who believed 

that the Conference ant! the National Executive Canmitt.ee 

(NEC) should have the power to orcte r MPs bov to vote in 

Par l!atnent, and tbe· Puliamentary Labour Party (PJ,p) Which 

believed that MPs had sufficient mandate to exercise thlh1r 

ewn judgenent by th~ process of Parliement.ary elections. 

Pertinently, it may be t'loted that in 1900 the Labour Rep

l'esentation Committee, at. its foundation conference, adopted, 

in its policy statement, •& distinct Labour group in Parlia

ment, Who shell have their cwn Whips and agree upon their 

policy. 1 

The issue came qp fo" debate in 1907 when Keir Hardie, 

then Leeder of tbe Parliamentary Lebcur Party, declined to 

take advice, let alone instructions, fran the Ccnfe~:enee on 

'· Chris Cook and l:an Taylor, ecSs., '£he Labour, Partx: 
(LOndon, 1990), PP• 32-50. 
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such matters as women •s suffrac;;e. In 1935, George Lansbury 

offered to resign if the Party Conference did not support 

his pacifist: policies. Hugh Gait.skell,. as the Leader: of 

the Oppog1Uon, elso ha4 conflicts With the Conference. 

As be had faUe4, ln 195?, to persuaae the Cenference to 

get rid of Clause IV, Which eommttted the Party to the 

n:attonalisat1on of means of pi'Oduction, dist~:ibltion and 

exchange, be haB 'to fight bud to secure, in 1961, the 

r:efers$1 of the 1960 CCiftference decision in favour of uni.

lateral disarmament. Gaitskell 's successor, Harold Wilson, 

vas able for a time t.o depend on the deference of the 

Pa~ty Conference. But, he al.., had to clael'l tn betweet\, 

for his forGign policy WhiCh included acceptance of Ameri

can. it\volvement in Vietnam. The a.ttempts to reconcile the 

Labour governnent•s incanes policy 1ttltb the tret!e wton 

pew er, as expressed in t.he White Paper, •tn Place of Str

ife'*, bat'! further alienated the Left ana bad ba~ly St>l1 t 

the party. Howeve~:, the eYetlts culminating in Wilson•a 

rejection of "LabOur's Programme, 1973", were thr;t stimulus 

to the foundation of tbe ce.mpaign for the Labour Party 

oemoeracy (CLPD) in fune 1973. Vlad:1mi ·r Derer, the leader 

of the CLPD, described this inciaent • "in 1973 there 

was a programme end thin included a demand for 25 companies 

to be taken into public ownership.... Harold W1laon renarkec! 

that tf the proposal of n:ationa11s:l.no 25 largest canpanles 
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was ibcluded in the m,.1fe~to his government \fould 1gnora 

it.". 8 In sayino th1a Wilson vas remintUnq the movement of 

the lack of aey cone~ol wnlch. the Labour: Party had over t.he 

Parliammtaey ~:epresente;tives, ani! it was this statenent of 

truth wbid\ caused t.be laun<td.ng of the CLPD. AecortUng to 

s COmmunist newspape~, Mo&:nlng star, "The esserrtial issue 

facing the Lal:>oUI' movement is its inability to control the 

Pal:'liamantary Labour, Party" • 9 Wl t;h the creat1Q'l of the 

CLPD, lnner. QJ:OU;t pol1t1cs began to assert. itself with in 

the LabQur Party. Signiflcantl.y, the group emph49ised the 

advancement of • radical left' politlcs. It concentrated 

en ways of foreing the Puliamentary Labour Party to ao:ept 

the decision of the Conference .end the National Executive 

Ccmmlttee. 

In 1918, the Labour Party•a structure wes carefully 

balanced by the founding fathers to reconcile the fedel'al 

and monolithic trade unions with the reall ties of Parlia

mentary democracy. 10 The buffer in tbe constitution had 

three c:omponentsa {a) Clause v of the Pany Constitution. 

8. Petal' Willsman, .c'l'he Struggle over the Labour Party•a 
conatit.ut.lon", Labour Monthl!1 (LOndon), 22 October 
1979, p. 459. - . 

9. fSgmtns s~ <London), 6 July, 1979. 

10. len Mikardo, "The Fatal College", jQlg T&mm (ten
don), 24 January, 1981. 
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pr:oviae4 that the poli.eies passed by the Conference did not 

~e manifestoes, unless jointly agreEd by Parliamentary 

Labour Rept:esentat.ttes and the Natio"lal Executive Ccmm1tteer 

(b) ind.1vldual MPS were 'pl'o~ect~d by the understsntU.ng 

that they should not, end oou.l4 not be under instxuctions of 

·constituency parties or under the threat of loosing their 

nomination$ simplf because the tr vJ.ews did not ecn cider md 

(c) collectively• Parliamentary Labour Party's independence 

was accepted. Xts tight to elect the LeaCier w • unchall

enged. One man crt$ vote was nec:essezy to make tt denocratic 

and legit.tmate, ta case atlY change ln thiS procedure was 

1ntende4. 11 The CLPD waged its war apinst t.bese procedures 

to dencnatr&te its strength ln tbe mass organisation in the 

acuse of Commons. To begin wi.tb, CLPD vas not very eager 

about the man6atory re-seleetion of tbe MPs nor the elect

ion of the Leader. by a wider: franchise. It. w81f eoneemed 

Gnt.irely wit.b tbe Annual. eonferenee tleeietone End tbeir 

treatment by the Parlianantaxy labour Part:yl Xn 3uly 

1973, they release<! a statement Which read• "we believe 

that the policy decisions reached by the Annual Ccnferenee 

should be binding on the Parltamentacy Labour Party mt9 1t. 

undertakoo to sewre the implenQntation of this principle. 

We call ~pen the National Executiva to carry out fully its 

11. !en Miknrdo, a. 10. 
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respOnsibility as the eustodians of confer:enee dectsiono. 

Finally we ui'ge up~ the NEC to make sure that the Labour's 

election .. anifesto reflects pal!'ty policies aa espx-essed 

by Annuel Conference deeisicns."12 The other iSsues became 

ol'lly eanpaign targets When elrcumstances bi!'OUQht: them to 

Cl..PD's at~tton. Thtt eontcoversy over: the supari.or:ity or 

authority of Parlianent:ary Labour Party ana Confcenee 

tled.stons was an organisational issue, whP.rees the elosh 

on different issues like Britain's withdrawl from the ccmmon 

MaRet unilateral dise.tmament, J.mmc!diate abolition of ~e 

House of Lords etc. alae were factors responsible for the 

final spllt. 

The Party Constitution \fa$ ambiguous as to which 

group, either the Parliamentary Labour Party or the con

ference, spoke with an authentic voles w'hen tb.e poltcles 

elashech anll there \fas no effective mechanism for the 

reconciliation of their differences. The advocates of the 

pret'lan:lnance of the Ccnfe:rence had pointed out that the 

Party constitution gave it the pa~r to lay down the autho

ritative Party polley and the Parliamentary Labour Party 

. merely applies ita f!octr:!nas. 'lhose ()'ft the other a1tle 
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claimed that the parliamentary labour: puty by virtue o! 

its discretion in the conduct of its parliamentary busi

ness was in reeli~y an independent power: with enly a peE&• 

feral influence exereised by the COnference dt~ectivea. 13 

It was raised earlier by No~man Atkinson et the Party 

confetencec •The tank and file of our movenen~ have laid 

down. the policy which will ba pur4ued at election.l.. There

fore,· the 'Pfll'liamentartans must ceme to some unae~standlng 

of What is betno demanded by tl\6 td.der: movement outaide. • 14 

Ke fur:the.: said• "The Patliarnentar:y t.abou~ Party is not a 

sovereion botly 1n that senae. It is subservient to the 

deCisions t.aken els8"4here by the membership of the Br:itteh 

LaboUr Patty. • 15 However, this t.eu!Jion had beer\ a pema

nent. feature ln the Labour: Par:ty. As Tumar put ita 

"straddlinG tbe two borses has becaDe ad :l.ffic.ult feat for 

the Party Leeder because in ~:ecent yeare one of the horses -

the extra-parliamentary or:,anisaticn - bad been trotting out. 

Of COfttrol'* • 16 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. John s. Tumezo, n. 6, p. 387. 
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However, When the CLPD was unable t.o force the 

Parliamentary Labour Party into ecmplete obedience, 1~ 

southt to persuade the eonfer:enee to intr:oduce tbe mand.atory 

r:e.selection of MPs, to intJ:Oduce an electoral college; and 

to wei ve sane importlmt pmcedural rules which obstructed 

the constitutional change. 

The CLPt>'s most p~foundly r:acUcal proposal was that 

MPs should sutmit themselves for re-selection atlesst once 

during the life-time of each ,patllament. It was an issue 

Whteh posed fuademmtal questions concerning the nature 

Of der.loc:r:aey. ties it right that the constituency activists 

IJhould be able to unseat a MP whcm the maj orl ty of his 

constituents mlqht re-elect ? tioo 1 t detloeratie for: these 

ssne people to attanpt to control the voting behaviCIUI: of 

their MPs in Parliament by tbreatentnq to deselect. those 

Who ~1d not :refleQt the views of const.i tuency ectl viat.s 1 

The traditional rules were designed to make it difficult 

for the J.oosl part! es to c!eny s lttlng MPs a chance to r:etain 

t.heir aeats. 17 

17. "Model Rules foJ: Q)nstituenay Parties11
, see !!!, 

l§~x Party, ADDYol congareoga Reno(~, 1974, 
(London, 1974), Appendix 3, Clause XIV, pp. 378-
349. 
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The constituency Parties felt that some Labour MPs 

haS risen above the movemEnt and were acting contrary to 

the wisheS of the working cless. · They demanded tbe proce

dure fa making the · MPs and the Pasty leaders moce account

able. AIJ one conference delegate expressed in 19'74a •tf 

the Pul1anentarians ore not go1no t:o take note of the 

conference, then let us make then take not4! of Constlt.u

enctes."18 '!be aJ:gum~t they put: forth, however,1 in favour: 

of mandatory re-selectlon wos that. the MPa would be stronger 

lf t'hey renewed their mendate. The MPs could then be ccn

fident tbat they were speaking ora behalf of their Lal:Jour 

constituency Parties end this would leglt1m6ae the bese to 

make their decistoftth At tho sane time, the process of 

mandatory te1election would animate t.be eonst.itueneies • 

po11tieat life and educate, through the e21erctse of power 

on impOr:i:snt decisions, lnd1v1t!ual "arty members who, for 

too long, had every excuse for apathy an! deference. When 

tbla was their logic, t.he1r complaint against the Parlia

ment.acy rep&"esentflt.iv• was the viersa they held en certain 

political lesues. sane MPa .were attacked for supporting 

the Labour govemment. on policies tbe local ac~S.viste con-

18. w, Labour Pa~y A!mua& SM&e;mce Repqr:t 1924 
(london, 1974), P• 173. 
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sider:ed to be un:socleliatt.c. A frequent cause of tension, 

1n this context, was tbe MPa support for Britain's entry 

into ecmmon Market. In an attempt to make 'the MPs more 

accountable to the Party or:gan:lsation some local par:t1es 

began to extract acc:ountabill ty ple!Ges • A denend for 

aceour.t:ab111 ty was ma4e by the Yorkshire counell for the 

Mine Worker's uns.oa, Whose guidelines for Parltementcuy 

behaviour required that its sponsored MPs promiae4 not to 

vote against uniat policy on eny majoa: issue.19 

Further, the canplnint of the Party act.ivists waw 

that tbe fGel:lnqs of self-esteem was stronoel' tbatn feelings 

of eecountability of those tho put MPs in Parliament. How

ever, the ise;ue became prominent only in 1970s. The first 

impetus to the CLPD came i:rcn t.he experiences of the Lin

c:oln const.itueney .t.about Party, whieh disagreed w:l.tb the 

Pro-EEC policy of 1t.s eitting member .Dick Taveme. The 

COMt:ltuency Parey was not able to get rid of the MP with 

whan it violently disagreed over the question of Bcitaln's 

ant:ry into the SEC •. 'lb$ Teve:me case seene4 to those pre

sent ln. the Annual Party conference, in 1973, to be a self• 

evident exanple of the need to assert the supremacy of the 

Constituency Parties 0\fe&- their sitting members. 20 The 

19. Xbt T~e~, 26 June, 1975. 

20. lbti Tifflgg, S July, 1913. 
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tssuo was formally raised bf Ken Coates of the R.usbelt. ffe 

cons~1t.ueney Labour: Pal't.y, •d the Institute of t1orker •s 

ccntrol mov.S a resolution calling for: it. 21 The motlcn 
' 

fell but won two million votes, 22 end gave to the CLPD e 

clear: indication that. mandatol'y ~:e-seleetion was a worthy 

target for: :Lts campaign. Under: the three-year rule, man

datory re-select1on c:oult! not be taken up 1¥ the Conference 

until 1977. But. the CLPD was tenacious in ac1v1s1ng the 

const1 tusnc1es to ignore this t'estr:ietion and continue to 

sul:m1t l'esolutione besed on its model. In 1976, 46 consti

tuency Labour Parties subn1 tted a a.PD model resolution on 

mandatory ;re .. selection to the Annual Conference, but they 

were ruled out.23 But, pressures were reaching at its peak 

in the 1977 Annual Conference. 

In the meanwhile, there took place a development ln 

the, Party Which the CLPD aoultl exploit to its edventage. 

Reg Prentice, a cabinet minister in the tU.lson ;overnment, 

fell out with both Harold Wilson and with the 'Left• in 

the tfew Hen North-east Constl tuency Party. He bad been the 

tMget of attack in hie own eatstituency because of his 

support to the Ccnse~tive qovemment•s dec1siat to pr:o-

zt. UK, Lebou.: Party, Annugl Conference Reao~:t. 197!· 
(London, 1974), p. 122. 

22. lb14. 

23. UK, Labour Pe~ty, ~nut! Confer:enee,R!Qgrt, 1976, 
(London, 1916). 
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secute the Sh~ewsbUry pickets and was de-selected. Having 

the Pt:ent1ee affatl' es a gift, the CLPD bUll t pressure, 

throughout 1975 and 1976, and ret\sed the issue at the i977 

.Annual Conference of the Labour Party. 67 local Parties 

moved the resolution Which waa marginally defeated. 24 But, 

at tha 1979 Party Conference, the plan for mandotoJ:y re

aoloet1on was passec! 'by 57% of the votes. 25 Under the man

astory re-a election systEm, however, an MP had to justify 

hia re-select.lon against thO groups that were press 1ng for 

bi.s romoval. Tho mass o:gantsaticn thus held & br:iddle of 

kaeplng the Pte lianentuy contigent S.n tighter ~oin. The 

CLPD suppOrter, Reg Race MP, commented• "Mandatory re

$elect1on would prevent Labour MPs fran having a meal ticket 

for life and would make them genuinely .aeeountable for 

their aet.icns to thei:t Constituency Labour Party.... More 

domocracy in the Labour Party is an absolute pre-requisite 

for tho advance towards social1sm." 26 

The moaerates trer:e very mue)l: shocked at this attanpt 

at malting the Labour t>1Ps prisoners of the local Parties 

and r:e&lc1ng them to mere delegates. Th.e f·1Ps were supposed 

24. UK. Labour Party, !Qnual Conf!£!!'l.S! Agenda, &972 
(London, 1977). 

25. UK, Labour Party, !9DUa\ ~onferegee Rqpor:t, 1979, 
(London, 1979). 

26 ~ Reg. Raee, -nemoeracy in the Labour: Party", l@boyJ 
UcmthlY (Lon4on), July, 1979, 'P• 308. 
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to represent the entire electorate. not to bow to the dic

ates of a few extrenists in the loeal Constituency Parties. 

William Rodgor:s protested that the mandatory re-seleetion. 

woula ma'ke tm . Labour MPs prisoners of the local party 

activists. rather than independent minded representatives 

of all their constitue.nts.27 On the· eve o.f the 1979 

ConferGtce. in an editorial. :z'he Guerf!j.an ul'ged the moCier

etes end SOcial Democrats to act at once to prevent tha 

constitutional chenges. It .. ea1d,. "If these ware ac:x::epted,. 

thecre would bs ~va:mment and a aet of MPs Who would be 

responsive, above all, to the decisions and inst ructiono 

to the grass-root Pnrt.y. The maehinery of the new Const1• 

t:ution · 'C«)Uld be designed to see that there la no oseape 

fJ:Om th$ doctrine of Obedience ... 28 Daily Mail alsoueautlonoda 

"~1e must hope that sensible people both in the Labour Party 

aftd outs1c.1e it will beed this latest cminious Denn 1n1t1a

t.lw. recognise the danger he represents and take c:cunter

action in t1me." 29 

The implemant4tion of Labour Party•s policies should 

necoosetily pr:ecede their inclusion in the Party'a elec::tion 

27. s~e Peter Willsman, n. a, p. 460. 

2a. ThP; Guara1an (Lon6on) • 15 August 1979. 

29. Batt! t-tail (London), 6 July 1979. 
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manifesto. Clause V of the Party • a Constitution s~ates t.het 

tbe National Executive Canmi~tee anti the Parliamentary Lab

our: Party should together draw up the manifesto. ~e CLPD 

ptoposea tbat NPJ: alone should have tbe prevlleoe of arav

tng the electoral platfom. 'ro support thel r proposal tbe 

CLP.D members alleoec! that the Parliamentary leadership of 

the Party had been ignoring the Party desires. Harold 

Wilson, tbey alleged, had cold-shouldered the 'LaboUr Pco

qranme of 19'73', su laboriously prepat:ed by th& NBC membem. 

J_,u?s Callaqlum also, l::y-paesing the NEC, drafted hie own 

man 1feato and had launched a blistering attsek on the NBC 

by sadt!linq then with the blatl\~ ;·;for the tturo-electiat ,, 
debacle.. Thus, tension be!_een the NEC representatives on 

t.hG Platfor:m Canmittee and the Per:liamentarJ leaders had 

emerged 6ur1ng the drafting of t.he sf:$!ments on previous 

elactiona. a:t., tho strains were partieula r:ly eever:e as 

they sat &:wn to prepar~: tbe 1979 Platform. 30 Although 

Callaghan and his colleagues made a few concossions to tbo 

left, their preosuro resulted in the a11ut1on, and in cer

t*tn cases, exclusion of other ~m:c proposals from the doeu

ment and thus t'endering tho elaborate work dono by tho NEC 

futile. 

---------------------
30. PsJ.ili Tg_~Jmh (London), 11 oacember 19781 

Also soe, !,be ~' 3 July 1978. 
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Subsequently~ Labout:''s defeat at polls 1n 1979, on 

\:fhat acme activists ~:egatded as a cabinet-butchered Plat ... 

fo~ did little to arrest the discontent at the 1919. 

Annual Party Oonferenee six months later. Callaghan tri.ed 

to post.pcmo the debate on the issue ~on tbeConstituency 

Paxties autmltted 26 rosolutions to the Assembly u~glno 

that the framlng of the Platform be placed entirely in the 

hands- of the National Bxecutiv& Committee. The editorial 

in tbe 'ett stat9§!t!fm which c41ed Callaghan to nsign, ref• 

erred to these so-called manouvres to postpone the debate 

as dishonest and stupid even fran th. e Righ • s viet point. 31 

callaghan regard$! the quest1an of Platform author

ship es even more sericua than the re-selection of MPs ant! 

the method of choosing the Part.y Leader and bad hoped that 

the trade unions miqbt cc:me to his rescue. But tbey failed 

to respond by enough votes, and by a narrow tally of so. 3%, 

the conference conrnitted the party to the principle of ba9-

1nq the Natiortal Executive ccmmittee take over the writing 

Of the Platform. 32 This decision, howewr, waa r:evec-sed, 

a year later:, by anotber close wte of so.G%33• Under the 

31. New sr&tmunon <Lonaon),24 AUgust 1979. 

32. UK, Labour: Party, ~,-nnual 9?nfe£enst Repgrt, 1 97R 
(London. 1979) • 

33. UK, Labour Party, Mu:auaJ. C9!Jfer:once Re;ort, 129~ 
(London, 1980) • 
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Party I'Ules the Conference could not discuss tbe matter 

for 3 more years. unless the NU: decided. to waive the :r:ules 
s . 

aJ! it did on the question of r:e-selectlng the MPs. t-11 th 

such close votes on the issue of drafting the election 

statement, it was thou(lbt that, probably, the COnference 

would decide to give this responsibility to the NEC Which 

would then be in a position to write a mllitent plat.fo~ 

for the next election. 

The Puty Leader hes tretlitionally been electEd by 

the members of the Pal.'lisnentary Labour Party, end, through 

custom, bas come to be regarded as the Leader of tho entire 

Labour Party. In reeent years, however, ~be acttvista Who 

have sought to make the MPs more acountablo have a16o ett

enpted to curtail the power of the Psrliamatt:. ary Labour 

Party, havtno the Patty Leader chosen by a broader constt

tueney. In tbe period from 1911 to 1980, the Ccnstit.uency 

Parties subDttted a totnl of 48 resolutions to the various 

Labour: Party Annual Conferences calling for: a d\anqe 1n the 

seleei:ton of the Leader: and 34 of these appe_arec.'l in 1979 

and 1980. sane of the resolutionsver:e authored by sitting 

Labour: MPs anCI this issue wav hotly debated in press and 

public. 
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'11le isque caDe to the e>re a't the 1,97Q Annual Conf

erence of the Labour Patty when tha delegates wted on a 

proposal to have a Leader ebosen by en electoral college. 

Hat~E~Vcu~, scxne Of the trade unions, that had voted for the 

mandatory re-selection of MPs, c!f.d not support this plan, 

and therefore, the proposal was defeated by e. 57% et.e 

majority. 34 But, this dec18toa was reversed at the 1980 

Annual conference by a narrow majority of so."' when the 

41e1egates decided to have the Leeder chosen by en eleetoral 

college composed of Labour MPs; repl'esentatlves from the 

trade unions and acti viato fRm tho eonst! tuency Parties 

although after several attempts they could not agree on vot

ing fozmulae. 

As a maetion to CLPD the mod.el'ates staxted the 

Campaign for: Labour V!etory (CLV) ia 1977 • The CLV was 

crganisatt.onally not •rr at rong and so could not put up a 

stt:ong J:eals~ee t.u ::..·i·et ~~,i#D. NeveRbeless, tbe leaders 

of the moderate group uocifercualy reacteci to the pDOposed 

formation of • electoral college' and the subsequl!nt proceed

ings thereby. Loxa Kennet, one of the moderate social 

denocrat wrote in The Times • •The only true and perm1ss1 ve 

34. 'lbe aua.rdS.IJl, 3 October 1979t and UK, Labour Party 
annual. cmtersmse BeqgJ!:, 1919 (London, 1979), 
P• 256. 
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souree ot power in a Parliamentary denocrac::y is the upward 

voting pyramid# elector, MP and PM. My distortion of thts 

is to be taken seriously as the fii'et sign of caneer. 35 He 

fu~ber regretted that the national Party wq conmi t.te9 to 

supporting the privileges of the trade Union and the Consti ... 

t.uency I..abour Parties, at the expense of the people, to 

unilateral 4isamament, to dropping out of the BS:# to abo

lition of the House cf Lords without i'eplacement, to cumber

sane 81\d art1f1c:lal proces? of re-selection Which would tum 

8ft MP into a delegate, to renoving the choice of Leader fr:om 

the L~r: MPs and to give a preponderant eay to those same 

local cadres and to the meaningless· block votes by trade 

ul\icn barons. The Parllamen.tsry Part.y wul(t be boxed into 

e corner of the electoral eol.lege. 36 Mta. Shirley t1ill1ams, 

a leading mo4er ate 1n the Party said s a Oul' objection is baaed 

not on bcw tbe electotal college votes are shared out, but 

the method. of voting". 31 The mandated delegatE!$ voting at 

the conference and tbe union block votes east Without n 

ballot of menbers, according to her~ could hardly be des

cribe:! as democratic. If a wider frSftchise was needed, 

3S. EDrd Ken.net~ 1n en interviet ~ see Tbe Times, 14 
December 1980. 

36. Ibid. 

37. s.hlrley t<J1111ems, ln an interview. see 'Dll Timftg, 
24 January, 198'1.' 
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then ways of extending it democratically by the secret 

ballot an4 the reg1st.:at1qn of labour supporters 1n the 
·' 

unions could have been worked out, given ertougb time. But 

democrecy vas never intended, she said. What vas intended 

was the activists• aont&'ol of the Party and tba Par:lia

ment~y Party. 39 

tnsplte of the b:l.tter epposit.lan of the Labour: lea

ders like Shirley trlilllcur.s an4 ·David Owen, the CLPD ;tent en 

manoeuvring to O$t the major sbaJ:e of votes to the trade 

unions in the electoral college. It was supp«t.ed by mas

sive lobbying 'by the Rank and i'ile . mobilising eonmittea 

(RFMC), a rendezvous of left-wing groups like labour eo-

o.rdinat:J.ng ecmmittee, the Institute of 11·orkera control, 

Independent Labour PUblications. the National organisation 

Of Labour students, Labour Party Young soaial1sta, ard, the 

dlost important, the t~ilitant Tendency. Hectie preparations 

ware made on thG cn."e of special lfernbley Conference on 24 

Jsnuary 1981. The RD1C snd its allies formed a tactical 

flyin9 squCS. reacting to each situation as it arose, guiding 

the eet1ons of its supporters end *lng to strengthen the 

resolve of tho wtdwrs 1n the highly «:barged atmose>hel'e of 

the Conference. 

38. Shirley Nilliams, n. 3?. 
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once again a const.t.tuttoml impediment at«Jd 1n 

the way of inmect:J.aq ac:U.on. Eric Heffer, Therefore, moved, 

on behalf of t.h e NIX:~ a resolution that. t.be p~cedure for 

the ·elec:tion of the Leader ana the Deputy teacie.r should be 

cnanged to al.low a. widening tbe franchise for el•ction, and 

that the coruJ\:itutJ.Qtal amendments should be considered 

fcntl..wit.h at the conference. The motiOA was carried l:)y t.he 

narrow margin of 9S, 000 votes 8ftd the obstacle of three

year nle was ~emoved. 39 · 

Earlier, the 1980 Blackpool Conference bad decided, 

with virtually no debate, a9flln~ two possible modes of 

electoJ:al co11G9<h The first. would have given the trade 

unions so per eent of votes ana the Constituency Parties 

end the PLP 25 per eent each. 'lhe second woulcJ have gl wn 

the each group one third of the -votes. 'lbe conference 

ba6 adjourned t.o resume the dtscuss icn on mxt. day. In the 

int.eJmitt.mt pt?rlod, the Left., CLPD &nd Rli'IC shoved their 

ebil!t.y o£ manouvre))ility to cr:este a climate tn their 

favour: by snpbatic persuation of individuals. 

The NEC put foxwud a resolution pr:opc:ain9 the 

40-30·30 representation for: trade unions, PLP and ccnati

tuS'le:y Parties r:eepecti vely, hlt unexPec:ted opposi t.1cra came 
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fJ:Om sane of the trade union leacter:s • David easnet.t from 

AUEW and Tom Jackson from GMWU successfully opposed t.he 

reeolution on the pleas for extenOion of time to consult 
40 . 

their members. Opposino this move, Mike Thanae wrote in 

'lbe 'r1.tttas, •Why should tile British people think that the 

Latour Prime Minister, constantly looldng ever his shoulder 

at tlle unions. vott, will be able to run the eountkY in the 

interest weighing all classes equally, g:i.ving special pre

v!leges 1:o none. •41 He further cormonted that the electoral 

college w~ tbe ~ipe for the d~lse of tho Latour Party. 

aut, the victory was tn store for the • Left' in this special 

conference in January 1981. 

The right wing modar:etes bad returned fi:Oil1 Black 

Pool in 1980 in disarray. It had failed to stem the left• 

wing militancy on all wt control over the manifesto. The 

trade union leaders werG not steadfast in their oppesltion 

to the concept of the electoral college. Before the voting 

in the Special Wenbley Conference in 1991, the speeches 

reflected the predictable preferences of leading Party 

fl,ures like Davia Owen and Shirley Williams. According to 

40. UK, Labour Party, {mgu§l Conferens;g RePOrt, 1980 
(London, 1980) • 

41. Mike 'l'hanas, "The Fatal College", T)le Tl!lgg, 24 
January 1981. 
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David Owertt "The day this system is used to elect a Prime 

Minister;, the whole country would see it to be a totally 

un6emoctat1c: and illegitimate met'tu:~t!if· It is an cut.rcge 

8!14 4isg&"ace•. 42 How...,e&", the ecn~ren,.. moved f&"om aecep.. 

tsnce of the electoral college to discussion of its compo

sition. After acme sort of deliberations of different 

proposals there was voting. The delegates voted in favour 

of 407' voting strength to the tzoacie unions, 301~ to tbe Lab

our MPs and 30'/o to the Const.itucmcy Part.les. 43 soma of the 

lal'ger ultions wanted the MPs to have t."le st:rongest voice 

in the electoral collei)e but. a mix-up 1ft ~heir: tactical 

voting pl~yed into the banda of those who wanted to reduce 

the influence of t.he l?LP. 

The victory Of the • Left • wes too much fozo sane 

mo4er:ete MPs. And, the day after the Coftference ende4, 

David owen, Shil'ley tvilliams and Bill Rodgere - otherwise 

Jmotm as the •oang of Ttu:een in the British press, oug

mcmted, later tm to four, by Roy Jenkins, made 1ts L:lme 

House Diblaration. Two months late.r:, on 14 March 1981, 

they launched the social Democratic Part:y. 

42. 7i.&mR of \Q<U,,a (New Delhi), 25 January 1991. 

43. Dt..t TimesA' 26 January 1981. 
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:aesitles the Constitutional issues, there were ser

ious d1sagreenents between the • Left • end the • Right • of 

the Pa~ over major questiC!'ls like e~italft • s entry int.o 

the EEC, witbd.tawl fran the NJ!CI'O, abolition of the House 

of toms, and unilateral Disarmanent, etc. The • Left. • in 

the Labour Party canplaf.ned tbet. t.he House of tords was 

still over-populated with the lineage of • ~bber barons • , 

·~oyal cmcu'btnes' anci 'imperial warlords'. The composition 

of the House of Lords was highly unjustifiable. 44 Otl NATO, 

they argued that tho eocinl!st opposition to bureaucratic 

eolleet1v1sm of Eastern Block need not expzoes.o itself ill 

formal alliance with the .Americen Impe::ialiam, hence Br:i

ta1n shoulB witb.c!rav from N14'0 alliance. The left of the 

LabOur Party cynically spelled out the value of N~o,as 

1 t akpep:s the RCssians out, the Americana in and the Oor

mano dCMn.". secondly, the '!.eft' of the Party thought; that 

Nlll'O had very clear limitations. ft was a military ell• 

isnce, snd the various efforts to extend allied c:o-0Ftinc.

t1on into the important areas of economic policy, or into 

the more vaguely dofined icsue!l known ns • 0\allenoeD to 

Modern Society" ,bad remained fed.r:ly in substantial. Again, 

the allianee bad always hat.l difficulty in co-ordinating the 

------------------44. Tbe Times, 14 December 1980. 
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policies of ita mE~mbers. Towards is-;ues er:islnq out the 

geographical are~ of ell1anc:e, for exaaple, France was not 

able to get NATO suppOrt for the war in Algeria or Britain 

enc! Prance for thet:r: attack on Egypt in 1956, anymore than 

the United states, bad been able to get the backing of the 

Alliance for American policy in Vietnam or Bl$alvador. 45 

Social Denocl'at.a viewed that w1tbdravl from NATO 

would lead Bd. tain to disestel'. In response to the above 

ex1t1c1sm of NATO, Social Denocrats assert«l that NA"tO 

.did provide a feamework for countering the Soviet pressure 

on ~1esteJ:n Europe, for committing the military power of the 

united states to European defence, and for enabling the 

economic and military power of t.he Federal Republic of 

Germany to be hamessed to the wastem defence effort with

out threatening Gemany• s neighbours either: to the East or 

the t.,z.est. Besides, NATO had proved in many vays to be a 

flexible enough instrument to meet the changing needs of 

ehanglnq time. The incorporat1aJ of detente as one of the 

objectives of the alliance, on par with detearence, had 

bGen one of ita notable success. soot.al .Denocrate regar:d«l 

45. Rogel' Mogan, "Breaking the Mould 4lthout. Rocld.ng 
the Boat," in wayland Kennet, (ed.), l'J'Ul.RGJ:rtl) 
R& Dtf.JialD (London, 1983), VP• 213.-235. 
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Nm'O as one of those international organisations whcse 

function was to prevent disaster:, hence wi thdrawl fr:om 

NATO wt~t~ uncolled for. 

Britain joined the Ruropean Economic mommunity be

oause of tbr:ee specific reasons. sucb as het eeoncmic dec

line could be r•rsed. by access to an enlarged 'home• 

muket, by the st.iotulus of continental competition. end 

pl'obably also by e. fJ:"anewotk of COmmunity industrial stru

cture policy ss well as aubstent.lal canmunit.y aid for reg

t.cnsl policy. The •r..eft' of the Party pointed out that 

these specific expectations we~i not justified in the long 

hn. The • Left • cG'lsidered the canmon Mar:ket as a • capi

talist Club' which hindered ~he growth of Socialism. Acco

riing to them, withdrawl fran the me seemed like a gesture 

of national independence whl cb would set Bn tatn free from 

eonstrainino shackles, ana r:elease the creativity and dyna

mism of her people. Fu~ea:more. me was not effective 

in controlling the multi-nationals end had not been able to 

obtain detailed lnformetiort about their activities. Until 

this woo done, they eontmte4, it would not be poasible to 

tackle the problems like transfer pricing etc. An, effor~ 

in this direction would be futile because of the EEC's 

ideological commitment to mar:ket systeD. This was said to 

be to unaean1ne the importance of the LabouJ:'a oall for 
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the "testoratlon of our na-tional econanie sovereign~,-. 46 

ln 1979, the Labour Pact.y issued n- manifesto declaring t:hat 

if fundamental tefor:ms were not CaEriea out by the ~vo:m

mant with respect tO E5X: operattcns, it would consider: ver:y 

seriously wbethe~ continuea EJ!X'! membership was in the best 

Of lnter:eat of British people. 47 

Social Democtats defending Br:itatn•s membership of 

BEe said tbat Britain had been. able, as a member of the 

ecmmun1ty, in pressing hel' community pa&"tners for more 

ecmmon action, in. order to add weight to the aollect.ive 

expression of Bur:opet s Views. This gener:al principle had 

cane true 1n case of Eest.-West relations, A~lantio (or 

west-tiest) r:elatione the North-South dialo~e or such issues 

ao Eutope•s relati-ons with the Middle East, or the Problems 

o£ intex-national trade, money or: energy. Roger Morgan, 

tho social Democrat MP in 1979, stated that taking these 

geographical dimension· of world politics, and Britain's 

place in them, together with the world wide issues of trade, 

energr and money and the over all mat'lagenent of econanic: 

intor:depen&mce, it was hard to avoid the ccnclusion that 

Britain •a inte~est lay 1n fostering the cohesiat and effect-

46. Donal sasoon, "Euro-communism, the Labour Party and 
the rue", Ppll tice w.art.erJ:x (London) , January
March 1979, PP• 8 9 • 

47. l'Je §s;ene.tgt (London), 17 November 1979, p. 24. 
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1 veness of the eamnun:J.t.y es en essential part of tntt!!ma

tiCJnal machinery for the safe<JUar41ng an~ pranot.ion of t:be 

things Britain stood for in the world. 48 Xn a&l1t1on to 

these advantages, membership of tbe community had d1xectly 

improved Britain • s ec<momlc situation by incs:eesino t:be 

British share of American investment coming into the Canmu

nity fzcm 29."1% in 1913 to ss.sw. in· 1980 ard by more than. 

trebling investment. in B1'1ta1n !:¥ the countries of the 

ccmnuni t.y}9 Moreover, tbe EEC has done much to promote 
' . . 

human rights, although this i&suet'!ltas of special concern 

of COuncil of Europe. In many speeific areas of human 

r:ights· policy, for instance, in securing more equal employ

meat oppol'tunlties and rates of pey for the women, the 

community has significantly improved the standards prevail

ing in the member states. The attempts to create a o:mmon 

European Energy Policy, emontJ other allvant.a'IJes, hatJ bJ:ought 

the installation of Europe's first major nuclea~ fusion 

labora~ry - the Joint European Torus in a B:ritiah site at 

CUlham# This was a cc:mmunlty project. LookltJg at all these 

benefits the canmun1ty bes brotight to Britain, wlthdrawl, 

according to the SDP, is an unwise policy. 

#J.be t:hirtJ area of controversy, vas ln the field of 

disamement - in the pr:ooess to ach6eve the goal of c!S.sama-

48. Reg~ Mogan, n. 45, p. 225. 

49. Ibid. 
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ment. 1be un.11ete:t:eliste argue• ut1hy to have Wha~ you 

cannot use. Thate is obviously no. reason, therefore, let. 

us tbJ:OW tbe ebomtnation away. We had it. and could. not 

use it, now we bave not got it and still cannot use1 so 

Where is the.dt£(erence."51 unilateralist objectta that 

multi•lsterallst d:lsa.rmement negottations had been. going 

on for years and bad get nowhere. The.:efore, some one had 

to qive a lead. FUrther agummt for the unilateral nuc

lear 41santarnent WM that it would make the dleamed cou

ntX'y a safer place, less likely to be attacked. 

Tbe • Rie)ht • wing Of the Labour Party bell evecJ that 

a framework for multi-lateral disamament was a e1ne .9.!19-

llS!l of t1orld peace, and the European Community had an opp

ortunity to begin erecting such a fremework. 51 Multilater

ialists Jma-1 that Britain was not alone to have nuclear 

weapons in the world. Thzo\f1ng away of t.he nuclear ams 

would make sense if Britain wes alone to have them 1n tba 

world. If they threw their saway, their adversary ccm ba 

cure their eanpllance with his trill by threatening to use 

his. 

so. 

51. 

The fi~st effect of unilateral nuclear disa~ament 

wayland Rennet, "Bast-West Relations for a Medium 
POWer", n. 45, P• 204. 

shirley Williams, EPl&t&ca 1g for the People (Lon-
don, 1981), P• 202. · 
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would be .to restore tbe usability of the adversary•e nuc

lear weapons. ~ttempt.a to reach multilateral dlsarmanent 

had always .been attenpta to ensure the non-usability of 

tbe nuclear weapcns. not by mutual deterrence as now, blt 

1::¥ common non-posst!Seton. Whatever the claims made for: 

untla~eral d1se~ament, it would appea~ highly unlikely 

that. either tbe Soviet. union . or the United Sbtes would 

follow tb.Et elCauples of Japan tmd Austria• both of tfban have 

a.bid0d by the repudiation of nuclear: weapons wr~.t.ten 1nto 

their peace treaties, or the would be example of a Holland 

or a Britain that he.d surrendered all nuclear waal)ons. 51 

:tt 1s naive to think that a 41$sJ:met! ecuntry would ~safe 

fl'Om nuclear warfare, because any strategic nuclear excha

ngg between the super powers .roultl cause great damage ancl 

dest.ruct.lcn ttu:ougb out tho world, including those count

cies that hed abandoned the wclou weapons. 'rhat was Why 

sF.Curing aetQnte in Europe while pursuing esms 1 imitation 

a~sumed more importance, acccrdinq to the Social Democ:rets, 

for world peace than unilateral maclee:r c!isamtament of 

one or e fell countries om ever be. 

*** 

51. Ibid. 
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CHAPI'ER - IV 

FORMATION OF THE SDP 

The British General Elections of 1979 constituted 

the watershed in the formation of the social Democratic 

Party (SOP). The election results precipitated a major 

relignment in British Politics. In the aftermath of the 

General Elections, it was presemed that with a right wing 

Conservative government in power, the Labour Party, in 

oppostion, was bound to move left. The centreground social 

Democracy had occupied in bot~ the major Parties since 

the second World war, suddenly seemed deserted. 

Roy Jenkins, one of the founder leaders of the SOP, 

had been toying with the idea of forming a new party after 

returning from his assignment in the commission of the 

European Community. He had hinted about his plans to 

form a new centre party in his famous Dimbly Lecture, in 

November 1979, which had inspired his followers to form 

organisations in different parts of the country with a 

view to forming a new party in future. Indeed, qenkins 

wanted to form the new Party when the dissatisfied group 
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in the Labour Party would break away from it. However, 

Labour leaders like William Rodgers, Mrs. Shirley Williams 

and David Owen,. had not thought in teJ:ms of forming a new 

party until James callaghan, in the Labour Party Annual 

Conference in October 1979., proved that he did not have 

tile capacity to fight the aggressive line of the Left. 

Infaet,. in 1979, Shirley Williams had commented on Roy 

Jenkins' plans for launching a new Centre Partys "A new 

party shall have no roots, no·principles, no philosophy 

and no values." 1 BUt,. gradually,. following certain deve-

lopments in the Labour Party). l.eaders like William Rodgers, 

Shirley Williams and David owen began to think that the 

Labour Party, as a vehicle for democratic soeialis;t,was 

beyond redemption. 

William Rodgers was the first to announce a time

frame about his continued membership of theParty.. In a 

speech at Abertillery, in south Wales, on 30 November 

1979, he gave Labour Party a year to save itself and 

hinted that if the 'Left' in the Party wcm their battle 

to change the Party Constitution,. he and others would quit 

the Party. In the Birmingham,Conference of the Labour 

1. See Ian Bradley, "Birth Pangs of the Party That 
was Nearly not Thereu, The Times (London), 
3 August 1981. 
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Party, in May 1980, while both William Rodgers and Shirley 

Williams vociferously spoke for the Ca.nlpaign for Labour 

Victory (CLV), David owen told the Conference that Soeial 

Democrats should stay on in the Labour Party even if it 

took 20 years to win their battle. Owen said that he had 

nothing to do with the CLV if it was used for launching 

a new Party. 

But, Da.vid Owen too changed his mind in the Wembly 

conference of the Labour Party on 31 May 1980, when be 

was hooted down by the militant Lal:our aeti Vists, wile 

he was speaking against unilateral disarmament. The 

prevailing extremist atmosphere in the Ccnference had 

disappointed him. 

John Silkin, a Labour MP, in the beginning of June 

1980, gave notice to a motion in the Parliamentary Labour 

Party to Commit the Labour Party, in the next Conference, 

in favour of .&::Sritain 's withdraw! from the European Eco

nomic Community (BEC). Silkin's move, made without 

consulting his Shadow Cabinet colleagues~ prompted David 

owen to advise Rodgers and Mrs. shirley Williams to issue 

a joint statement, on 7 June 1980, to the effect that they 

would leave the Labour Party if Silkin's proposal was 

accepted. Notably, this was the first public declaration, 

jointly made, by the 'Gang of Three'. The Labour Party 
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Annual Conference in Blackpool, .in september 1980, proved 

to be ,the turning point. There, David Owen began to 

convass for the breakaway movanent. The outcome of the 

Blaokpool Conference had pushed Ro~~ers, Mrs. Williams 

and owen further down th~ road of separation. on 14 

January 1981, on the eve of Wenbley Conference, all the 

four - Roy Jenkins, David owen, Willian Rodgers and 

Shirley Williams.- met together to discuss the formation 

of the new Party. At the Wembley Conference, on 24 Jan

uary 1981., the 'Left' won the battle over the selection 

of the Party Leader. On the outcome of theccnference 

David Marquand, a Labour MP, commented that the Social 

Democrats who wished to remain in the Labour Party could 

do so at the cost of endless compromises, endless erosion 
' 2 

of self respect and endless equivocation. The 'Left' of 

the Labour Party, led by Antony Wedgewood Benn, had won 

battle after battle over. Party policies pushing the Party 

to the extreme. A9 a result, it seemed that for Social 

Democrats there was no other alternative but to break away 

fran the Labour Party ·and express their defiance of the 

duo-poly of the two major Parties and go in search of what 

2. David Marquand, "Is There any hope for the Social 
Democrats ? : Difficulties in Breaking tne New 
Mould in Britain", Encounter (London), 35 (4), 
April 198:), P• 12. 
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Jenkins called ''a fundamental re-alignment" of BJ::itish 
3. 

politics. 

Soon after the Wembley Conference, on .27 .January 

1981, the "C:ang of Four" made the famous Lime-House 

deelaration. Two months later,. in March 1981 the Social 

Democratic Party was launched. 12 Mps in the canmons and 

9 Peers resigned fran tl:le Labour Party. On 12 March, a 

Parliamentary COfCI.mittee, consisting of 12 ~s, with David 

owen as the Chairman, was formed. Later on, the number 

of MPs increased to ·29, making the sDP the second largest 

opposition party in the Commons, relegating the Liberal 

Party to a 3rd position. 

The initial recruitment the sDP was very rapid. 

By the end of 1981 the SOP had 60,000 ailherents more 

evenly spread, by age, class and region. The idea was 

to have a minimum of 100 members in each Parliamentary 

Constituency. 

POLI~I8S OF THE SDP 

The leade IS of the social Democratic Party had 

deliberately avoided committing themselves to detailed 

pt)licies. They wanted to get 81tlay frcm what Roy Jenkins 

3. The Economist (London>, 24 January 1981. 
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called, the •disease of the manifestoists••. Therefore, in 

the absence of a manifesto in order to have a systematic 

idea of SDP' s policies, one has to rely upon the writings 

and public utterances of its spokesm~n from time to time. 

Besides, the Party has published its tentative prograrrme -

.. 12 tasks for Social Democrats" at the time of the its 

laundh1ng. 4 This programme included constitutional 

reforms1 Proportional Representation, an open government, 
' ' 

with a Freedom of information Bill, greater control over 

the civil service, and state financing of political 

parties. 

On the Central area of economic and Social Policy, 

the sDP leaders • pronouncemebts revealed a mixture of a 

fairly traditional Ctosslandite commit~nt to an expanding 

Welfare state, financed through grONth, a mixed economy, 

and newer and more radical notions of market Socialism, 

canmunity care and decentralisation. 5 According to Ronald 

Butta •Most of the Social Denocrats • initial policies 

offering was derived from Gaitskellism and the policies of 

the 1st Wilson government ~ a planned mixed economy, social 

egalitari'anism, pro•Conmon Market, det:entr:alisation and 

industrial Democracy". 6 

4. The Times, 15 March 1981. 

s. Ian Bradley, "Unravelling What SDP stands For11
, 

abe Times, 27 March 1981. 
6. Ronald Butt, ''An Alice Lost in the Centre Land", 

Tbe Times, Z9 March 1981. 
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Hoever, SOP's founding fathers were fairly clearly 

committed to the principle of constitutional reforms. In 

fact, they knew that m1,1ch of SOP's suQCess depended on 

the constitutional changes •. Mrs. Shirley Williams, while 

emphasising the priority of constitutional reforms, said1 

"Without Constitutional reform, the SOP would be merely 

a ragbag of failed politicians, linked with optimistic 

liberals".? 

The first and foremost task of the Social Danccrats 

was to fight for Parliamentary democracy against the 

extreme • Left •. The social Democrats viewed that although 

over the centuries, in response to the various social and 

industrial revolutions, the pattern of recruitment to 

Parliament had changed, Parliament itself still retained 

many of the features of an older, privileged oligarchic, 

and semi-democratic order.8 For example, the composition 

of the House of Lords, according to SDP, was undemocratic 

and needed to be reformed until it was substituted by an 

elected chamber. Similarly, SDP wanted to democratise the 

electoral system for the House of Commons through the 

introduction of proportional representation. For them, 

7. see Allan Massie, .. A party for the Mation", Spe
ctator (London), 10 October 1981, p. s. 

8. StePhen Hassler, "Can the Social Democrats Devise 
Policies for Political Power", Encounter, January 
1982, P• 14. 
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election 'Primaries' were also important. Primaries, 

together with the judicious base of referenda, they 

believe, would add a popular element to the Constitution. 

As Ronald Butt had argued, ~Patl~amentary democracy was 

going wrong not because it was democratic, b.lt because it 

was not democratic enough, because it is too often used 

as a facade behind devoted campaigners of minority 

interests can bring the sort of society they approve of 

into existence without any real reference to the people". 9 

.SOP believes that more decisions should be taken at 

local levels and the Parliament must be free fran the 

control of the Party machine. This required another con

stitutional change, decentralisation, Which if properly 

implemented, would have modernising and democratic effects. 

Similarly, the Patty favoured democratisation of trade 

unions (primarily by introducing secret ball~t to eleet 

its officials) and an offensive against the trade union 

legislative privileges. Being a classless national 

party, the SOP proposed an even handed approach to social 

interests and to deal with obvious excesses of corporate 

power. 

9. Ronald Butt, "on Britain's Decline: Democratic 
Contradictions," Encounter (London), Narch 1979, 
p. 47. 
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so far as the Socio-eeonomi e policy of SOP was 

concerned, while formal commitments were few, one could 

gauge its nature and likely direction ftom the speeches 

and writings of the party ideologues like David Owen, 

David Marquand and Shirley W~lliams. In this context, 

David owen's Face the Future, and Shirley William's, 

'Politics 1~ for oeogle, are notable contributions. They 

support equal oppor~nity in the sphere of welfare, 

education and health, SKpress ~eal concern over bureau

cratisation and centralisation. support small business 

co-operatives and voluntary effort, and seek reconcilia

tion and consensus between contenting classes. 10 According 

to Mrs. Shirley Williamsa "A traditional socialism steeped 

in old industrial attitudes and based on the class war 

has become omolftte." 11 Therefore, she favoured the 

promotion of small-scale enterprises. She believed that 

industrial democracy was needed to bring about greater 

eo-operation in improving the productivity of all factors 

of production and better understandl ng of the need for 

voluntary incomes and price policies to combat inflation. 

She further~. argued that political pluralism and private 

ownership were inseparable. 12 

10. See David ~ren, Face the Future (London, 1981) and 
Shirley Williams, Politics 14 For Peoal~ (London, 
1981). 

11. Shirley Williams, Ibid, p. 16. 
12. see Michael Rustin, "British Labour Party and Social 

Democrats .. , Dissent (London), Summer 1981, pp. 30o-07. 
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Davi c! Owen argued for a mixed economy and rejected 
'7_ 

the doctrinaire Laiss~-fi§tr§ monetarism, total state 

socialism and whole-sale hationalisation. He wrotes "The 

socialists must cease to believe that the only way of 

ensuring economic advance is to reproduce the old patterns 

of state nationalisation. "13 He was disillusioned about 

the working of Nationalised Industries·. commenting on the 

development of the British Computer and Pharmaceutical 

Industries, as an example of how government could mix 

control and ownership, he wrotea "What government must 

learn is to judge when to intervence and when not to 

intervene on the basis of disciplined, thoughtful and 

scientific approach, not on the basis of dogma, doctrine 

and prejudice. • 14 He :.~pointed out that present income 

policy was an essential element in increasing Britain's 

econ~c malaise; and, a deeentralised policy, that 

relies on a combination of market forces, controls and 

comparability, should be able to be maintained by success

ive governments of any Party. 15 David Owen firmly supports 

the EEC and NATO and supports the course of negotiations 

for multi-lateral nuclear disarmament fran a position of 

strength rather than succumbing to temptations of 

13. David Owen, n. 10, p. 115. 

14. see The Ttmes, 29 January 1981. 

15. David Owen, n. 10, p. 165_ 
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' unilateral ism. 16 

Roy Jenkins, though had not spoken much on the 

ideology of the Social Democratic Party, was vehementhy 

against natiom.lisation of the means of prOduction, 

dlstrtbution and exchange. 17 Stephen Hassler, a member 

of the poltey COrmlittee of the s:DP and one of the original 

suppotteta of Lime House declaration, wrote that SOP would 

attempt social change, and modernisation and would tackle 

the class problem in Britain. The first priority of SDP 

he said would be to identify the central Sri tish problem -

the laek of change in &'Oeial institutions and too much 

emphasis on the econanie changes. In his opinion, Bri

tains' economic policy-making of all varieties had essen

tially been constrained by powerful underlying non-econanic 

factors - bv the eountry•s social culture and structure, 

and their 1nstitu~1onal expressions and rigid1tiee. 18 

In his opinion, B~itish c~~sis of economic 

competition cannot possibly be. solved by application of 

particular strategy unaceanpanied by _social change. Any 

attempt at econanic change must be accaDpanied by an allied 

16. n. 14. 

17. ~e sun aax T imea (London) .. 1.5 February 1981. 

18. stephen Hassler, n. 8, P• 9. 
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strategy of s<;>c1al modernisation. 1bat is one of the 

reason, Has~ler says, why the sDP has the world •social' 

in its name. 19 

The SDP has proclaimed its commitment to er~ating 

in Britain a modern and open society, enC!Ompassing poU.ti-- . 
cal, sce1al, economic: and int&lleetual planes. The SDP 

does no~ consider th~ Britain i.s a modern and open 

sodlety. at least not in comparison with other industrial 

nations. Ideas like liberty. tolerance and c.1 vility they 

thbk, are still restricted to the upper reaches of the 

Btitish society. In other words, the British, even in 
. . 

the 1980, are liberal (albeit a secretive) society at the 

top blt n:>t a particularly dem<X!ratic o~ modern one. 

The seareh for •classlessness" - an objective at the 

heart o£ the SOP's original Lime House Declaratio~ - has 

become the central idea and the purpose whieh has 

distinguished the SOP from the Conservative and the 

Labour Parties. 'l'he 'New Left' which is interestea in 
' 

class structure imposes. upon it a simple analysis of 

class struggle, with class determined exclusively on the 

basis of old Marxian eoneept of relationship to the 

.. Productive forces". But SDP's app.roach to the British 

19. See Stephen Hassler, .ibid, p. 11. 
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class question differeCl from the ~eft. Rejecting the 

Marxist, analysis, SOP. has pleac!ed for social hatmony and 

cultural absorption. The key to unlocking the 8 r1tish 

class-system, according to the SOP, is not with the 

abolition of eapitalie# but with., what Anthony Crossland 

desoribeti, the "deep marks of the h~riditary arismcratic 

society fran ~ich th' British descends", or with, what 

R.H. Tawney described11 the •lingering a:r:ana of the 

aristeo~ratic legena•. 20 

. According to Robert Marti«~, econcmtx: policies of the 

SDP are spread eyer five distinct themes. They ares 

(1) the r~ad to Britain's economic recovery required, 

tnter-alia, a sophisticated, multi-pronged approach. 

towards the management of inflation, in contrast to the 

Ostrichlike attitude of the labour party and the one

dtmens1Cl'lal attitude of the Conservative Party, (2) Bri

tain's economic decline is partly due to its educational 

system, which is too academic, in the field of industrial 
' . . 

training to almost nullity, (3) Britain s econanic decline 

is also partly due to the leek of consistent and positive 

industrial policy, especially in respect of small busi

nesas (4) Britain needs more industrial democracy. i.e., 
' 

more direct fo~al consultation and informal participation 

20. Ibid. 
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of workers in the proeess Qf management, especially 

where the individuals in question are directly affected, 

and (5) Trade unions are a necessary and desirable feature 

of modem industri.al society, at the same time they need 

to be internally 'democratis1ed. 21 

ln foreign policy, sOcial democrats are, by 

temperament, "Atlantioists" and would resist being tempted 

into the antt ... ~cner1can Lobby. .. A socialist:.*, says David 

Owen. "wbo wotks constructively within a framework of 

mixed eeonc:my is fervent in :lts support for NATO and 

western shield." 22 1-bs:-eover, given a t;ense world, where 

Atrierlca faees a militarily strong~ albeit polit1cuUy and 

econanieally weak Russia, SDP sees plenty of scope for 

pragmatic lobbying within the Western Alliance. There 

are also considerable strategic considerations for Britain 

to remain in the western Alliance. Besides, the trade 

ties of Britain with the EEC are such that leaving ES:: 
. CL . 2"!t 

would be a natural ca~ity fot Britain. ~ 

Opposing the concept of unilateral disarmament. 

SDP eons!ders that the one sided movement of ~latera

lists for disarmament WOUld only .lead to Wf¥1 and that 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Robert ~i rria, "hThe Politics of Rat1on~t1sms 
Reflect ons on t e Eoonomlcs «?f the S!IP , 
£arllamentary Affai[S (London), Spring 1982, 
PP• 16-31. 
David owen, "Powerto the People", §unday Time§, 
25 June 1981.. 

Mie~ Rustin, n. 12, p. 307. 
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it would encourage the would·be aggressors. According 

to SDP, to take a Euro-centric view, and cause a split 

in NATO, will lead to a disarmed Western Europe at the 
24 merey of increasing soviet pressure. 

ORGANIZAT!ON 

The situation that developed 1n th~emainder 

of the Labour P$rty after the split helped the SOP to 

recruit members, Where it needed to do so., anong the 

Labour councillors and trade unionists. The traditions-

lists in the Labour Party -were sufficiently alarmed after 

the split and had opened a fight to reverse those decis~ 

ion$ they had not worked to prevent. The balance in the 

Labour Party was precarious when the 'Solidarity 

campai9n', launched by 150 M.Ps; took up the fight against 

the Left to dlange the Wembley formulae by restoring half 

<f its votes in Leadership selection to the MPs. The 

Annual Conference of the Labour: Party at Brighton, in 

October 1981, provided the •solidarity Campaign- last 

chance to reverse the trend. BUt, 1 t turned out to be a 

draw. However, 7 MPs had defected to thE!SDP, although 

20 were expected to join lf Anthony Wedgwood Benn had won 

the contest for deputy Leadership. 25 

25. Philip M. Nilliana, •The Rise and. Poss i bllities 
cf Britain •s Social Democrats•, Dissent (London), 
Winter 1982,. p. 73. 
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Thus SDP started recruiting from· the Labour diss 1-

dents and Progressive conservatives. Gradually, members 

were attracted from all sect.ic:ns. Paul Rose, the 

Sec~etary of SDP in the Borough of arent~ eaid that 

class, colour, raee and religion were no barrier to the 

membership in the SOP. He further deseti~d the Panel of 

munieiapl candidates tn Borough of Brent numbering 3'7, 

including six Asians, six Irish and three West Indian, 

had covered the spectrum of catholie, Protestant, Jewish, 

Muslim, Hindu and Free thin~ers. 26 Ha.rever, the rise of 

the SDP in tts 1st year of existence had been phenomenal. 

At the beginning of 1982 it had 80,000 paying members 

with 29 MPs in the House of Canmons and 14 Peers in the 

House of Lords.27 

The SDP issued its draft constitution on 22 sept .. 

ember 1981.28 Under the draft eonstitutton, membership 

was open to every British citizen who supported the 

principles of the SOP. There is no provision for cor

porate or group manbership in theParty and there is nib 

provision fer block votes also. But the constitution does 

not provide for a simple application of the principle of 

26. Paul Rose, "Whither the SOP", Cont§oorary Reviev 
(tondon>, March 1982, p. 133. 

27. !he stotesman (New Delhi), 3 April 1982. 

28. .fhe Timt§• 23 september 1981.· 
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one-man - one-vote. It is an attempt to har:monise that 

principle to g~ve extra weight to those with particular 

responsibility. 

The Basic unit of th$Party organisation, to which 

the members w.ill autanatieally belong, is theArea Party. 

Area will be Shire Counties, Metropolitican Districts, 

and London Boroughfs. This has reflected the p!'aetical 

coneern to enable members to promote the purpose of the 

Party, not only in the existing Patliamentary oonstitu

en eies bat in local government area as well,. The area 

Pa~ty will be directly repx:esented in the regional orga

nisation of the Party and each will be entitle{! to elect 

a representative to Party•s highest deeisia'l makin.g body, 

the Council fDr Social Democracy. 

Social Demoeratie Party has favoured decentJ!ali

sation of government. In the decision making, the Social 

Democrats wanted to er,sure, through the regional orga

nisations of the SOP~>. that the policl. es prepared by the 

Party ar@ responsive to thi viWI!i and wishes of the people 

throughout the country. Regional Confcren~es and. the 

right of regions to promote policies of particular 

importance to themselves would aid the process. The 

regional organisation \ITOUld help to co-ordinate local 
, ' 

party activity end would have the responsibility 1br 
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endorsing the list of would-be candidates for election to 

Parliament. The regions would also be directly represented 

by m.anbers elected to serve in theCouncil for Social 

Democracy Which would be the Parliament of the Party. 

With abou.t four hundred members, the Council would be 

the t@J)resentative of the Party throughout the country. 

It would also decide what would be the policies of the 

Party. The underlying principle that runs through the 

draft constitution is that the membership of the party 

at large should decide crucial issues. Members should be 

involved in decisions at all lev•ls of the Party struc

tures, from Area and Regional Committees to the Council 
29 

for Social Democracy. 

In the opinion ofSDP, the task of leading a poli

tical party is onerous and ought to be shared. There are 

funct~al differences between th~esponsibilities of the 

Leader in Parliament and those of the Leader of a Party 

in the country. In view of this, the SOP has decided in 

favour of dual leadership. The President1 who will lead 

the Party in the country, will be elected by ballot of 

all members. The Leader of the Parliament will be 

initially el~ted by MP.s, but will then have to be conf

irmed by ballot of all members of the Couneil, unless one 

29. The Times; 23 Septenber 1981. 
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person is, nominated by the Parliamentary group, in which 

case person is automatically elected without the need for 

any confirmatory sallot. 30 Apart from this, like other 

political parties, the draft c~nstitution has provisions 

for the National Committee, Policy sub-committee, Consul

tative Assembly, Appeal Tribunal, ete ., which are generally 

the necessary bodies in a democratic party. 

ELECTORAL STRATEGY 

Social Democrats were convinced that, in view of 

the present nature of Bri~ish electoral &¥Stem, they could 

not form a government of their own without close electoral 

co-operatiat with the Liberals. Indeed, these two centre: 

parties could not afford electoral rivalry between them 

because they would only be undercutting each other. 

However, certain complementarity and mutual bere fits, 

evident fran the start, helped to promote SOP/Liberal 

relationship. The SDP, bein~ top-heavy, could offer 

several prestigious popular figures like Roy Jenkins, 

David Owen, Shirley Williams, etc., with governmental 

experience, Which the Liberals had previously lacked, 

While the Liberals had a larger grass-root following (a 

30. THe T1rrJes, 5 October 1981. 
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claimed 180,000 members compared with SOP's total of 

78,000 by early 1982), with a solid background of 

campaigning especially in Local politics. 31 Thirdly, 

the opinion polls consistently showed that an SOP

Liberal Allianct;t would obtain more votes than the two 

Parties campaigning separately. Added to this was the 

impressive near victory result for the Alliance at 

warrington (July 1981), and by-election victories at 

croydon (October 1981) and crossby (November 1981) which 

welded the Alliance more firmly. Moreover, the. electoral 

co-operation between the two Parties was tested in those 

by-elections when the activists of bot~ the Parties had 

campaigned enthusiastically for eadh other's candidates. 

Parliamentary level ~a-operation at Westminster was 

established through a Joint Consultative commietee 

(involving the two Chairmen and the two chief whips). 

The personal-political harmony between Roy Jenkins• and 

David Steel was also viewed as having contributed sig

nificantly to the early smooth working of the Alliance. 

As a result, one commentator chose to call Jenkins as a 

"true Liberal" and Steel a "true Social Democrat". 32 

31. Geoffrey Pridham, "European Perspective on the 
Britsh SOP/Liberal Alliance", Parliamentary 
~~, Autumn 1982, pp. 183-201. 

32. Ibid, P• 189. 
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Mol'eover, David Steel, Leader of the Liberal Party, 

himself had long been an advocate of an alliance or a 

coalition involving the Liberals, who had tried unsucce• 
' .. 

ssfully for a realignment of party forces in Opposition 

for twenty years and should now pursue realignment by 

aiming for governmental contro1. 33 

However, in matters of· an electoral strategy, such 

as having an alliance with the Liberals. the SOP leaders 

had divergent views. Jenkins favoured a particularly 

close alliance of sOP with the Liberals, while Owen 

stressed the importance of maintaining and strenghening 

SDP 1 s own identy which, according to him,would maximize 

electoral appeal. Besides, there has been uneasiness 

between both the partners within the Alliance, as has 

been confixmed by the first joint statement, '.A Fresh 

start for Britain •, which read: "our parties stem fron 

different traditions and have their own identities". 34 

This uneasiness was notable in five areas of policy: 

(a) economic growth (the SOP was more emphatic here, the 

Liberals sceptical), (b) defence the SOP is decidedly 

33. David Steel, A House Diyideda 'I'h.e Libe{al, Pae~ 
·and the,future of a,ttiah Politics (London, 1980), 
p. 36. . 

34. Geoffrey Pridham, n. 31, p. 193. 
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Atlanticist, the Liberals with their strong unilateralist 

attitude differ over siting Cruise missiles (r (c) devolu

tion {the Liberals are Federalists, the SOP less commi-

tted, though favours decentalisation), (d) nuclear 

energy (the Liberals distinctly against, the SOP appa

rently for), and (e) the Middle East (with the SDP in 

Parliamenta taking a less anti-Israeli position than the 

Liberals) • Having listed these areas ~f disagreement, 

Hugo Young, a political commentator of The Times, remarked 

that even when the Alliance partners were seeking for 

power together, they were struggling for power between 
35 thensel ves. 

Thera have been differences between the two parties, 

and within them too, over the extent of the Alliance 

itself. Differences over the degree of closeness with 

the Liberals were apparent among social Democratic 

Party MPs .. those SOP MPs whose original Labour Party 

roots were the weakest seemed more inclined towards a 

close relationship with the Liberals. On the Liberal 

side, there were some differences between traditional and 

radical liberals. The most vocal source of hostility 

in the Liberal party towards the Alliance came from the 

Association of Liberal Councillors, Who were suspecious 

of the grass-roots of the SDP. 36 · 

35. Hugo Young, "How t-1any Divisions Has The Centre••, 
The Times, 8 March 1981. 

36. Geoffrey Pridham, n. 30, p. 196. 
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BY -ELECI' ION PERFORMANCES 

The social Democratic Party entered Britain's 

political arena with a bang on 16 Jtily 1981 with an un

expectely narrow defeat in the warrington by-election, 

turning a traditional Labour stronghold into a seat 

quite shaky for the Labour Party. 37 In Warrington, Roy 

Jenkins was the Alliance candidate. Optimists hoped that 

he might poll 30 to 35 per cent of vote, but his 42 per 

eent pote amazed everyone, while 'the Labour candidate, 

Douglas Hoyle, just won the seat by obtaining 48 per cent, 

down from 61 per cent in 1979, and the Conservative 

candidate lost his deposit. A MORI poll, usually the 

least favourable to the sOP, found that Jenkins tooJa 

29 per cent of 1979- Labour voters and 50 per cent of the 

1979 non-voters. 38 However, in Warrington, Jenkins won 

a moral victory in greatly reducing a fonnerly overwhel

ming Labour majority. Moreover, this first bV-eleetion 

test drove bane the consistent message of the opinion 

polls, that the new party, even th~gh it would be weaker, 

posed a major threat to the electoral hegemony of both 

the Labour and Conservative parties. 

37. !he Time§, 17 July 1981. 

38. ~ statesmm, 11 septenber 1981. 
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Soon after Warrington, the SOP scored victories in 

several local Council by-electicns in safe Labour seats -

many of them in depressed North of England where it had 

been said to be weak. On 1st October 1981 in the o:>u~il 

elections SDP won in Suss ex, Gloueestershire and lost to 

Labour in the Licestershire. 39 The secont:l and third by

elections were held respectively, in croydon, in October 

1981, and. in cross by in November 1981. The resu 1 ts of 

both the by-eleetions were just anazing. The SOP had 

supported a Liberal candidate in croydon. While MORI 

opinion Poll gave 1~ per cent lead to William Pitt, the 

Alliance candidate, over his Conservative rival, the 

electorate gave him a winning margin of nearly 10 per 

cent over the Conservative, with Labour relegated to 

the third position. Similarly. an opinion Poll taken 

before the croastq campaign gave the SOP candidate, Mrs. 

Shirley Williams, 40 per cent of the votes, Conservatives 

34 per cent, and Labour 25 per cent. It may be recalled 

that in the 1919 election the Conservatives got a majority 

of 19,272 in crossby. 40 But, the results surpassed all 

the expectations. Mrs. Shirley Williams won the seat 

39. Andrew stephen, "What Does the 'Gang of Four' do 
Now", r_rhe Times, 4 October 1981 • 

40. The Times, 8 October, 1981. 
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with 49 per cent of votes, Conservati~es got 40 per cent 

and Labour a meagre 10 per eent. 

'!he last by-electicn SOP f<:>ught in 1982 was in 

Hillhead whieh Watl Conservative stronghold. Roy Je;fkins 

was discouraged from fighting that seat. But, Jenkins 

thought that tdthdrawl woui.d be a demonstration of weak

ness. Besides, he was keen to get into the Commons also, 

to lead the SOP-Liberal Alliance. Therefore, he contested 

the by-election. Jenkins won the aeat comfortably, with 

the ConserYatives second and the Labour to a poor third. 

After the Victory# Jenkins said that the result coUld 

alter the whole map of British Politics. Through these 

victories the new resurgent SOP-Liberals Alliance had 

proved that it oould beat any established parties any

where. 41 Thus, in a year after its formati.a'l, the SOP 

got firmly established in the British political scene, 

demonstrating its potential to open up a new phase in 

British polities. 

**** 

41. The Times, 12 January 1982. 
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CHAP'!' ER - V 

CONCLUSION 

The foregoing analysis shows that the split in 

the Labour ~atty in 1981 was not the result of a sudaen 

development, but a logical culmination of a series of 

wra.nglings persistent within the Labour Party for a 

long time. Organizational matters, constitutional que

stions and major national and international issues had 

equally contrib.lted to the split. 

Historically speaking, the s~ of split in the 

Labour Party was very much embedded fran the very founda-

tion of the Party as a unified set up for its various 

constituents like the trade unions, the Fabian society, 

etc., which baa divergent ideological and functional 

approaches on various questions, which created tensions 

within the Party from time to time. Moreover, there was 

an ongoing tussle between the trade unions and the rest 

of the Party organization over the extent of their say in 

Party matters. 
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It may be recalled that the Labour Party was born 

out of the desire of the trade unions to have their 

representation inside Parliament to promote their int

erests there. But the party, over a period of time, 

grew beyond this mould and began to view issues from a 

much wider angle, than from an exclusively narrow angle 

of the trade unia'l interests. The result was that there 

emerged differing perceptions between the Unions and the 

organizational wing of the Party on various important 

questions. Indeed, the trade unions and the Party, as 

organisations, operated in contrasting environments. 

While the unions presented themselves as conservative 
..JM..(L~sn~ 

institutions. protecting sectionalAthe Part% on the 

other hand, was clominat~ by its parliamentary elite and 

sought social refonns. But professionalised trade 

unionism and refoJ:mist Parliamentary politics were ins

titutionally were not on the same ~Jave length. Of course, 

this was not withstanding the fact that While for the 

Unions the historic CDnnection of the Party provided a 

political lol:by to protect their C1 ass interests, for 

the Party the connection provided the necessary finance 

to maintain its political organisation. However, till 

late 1940s the relationship between the trade unions with 

the Party vas smooth mainly because of three factors -
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(a) the fundamental weakness of the Parliamentary Labour 

Party; . (b) the wide spread eecnanie depressicn and 

omnious spectre of dictatorship){ and (e) the Trade Union 

activism in politics and their initiatives on foreign 

policy. 

But, in the early 1950s, the stress ·in the rela

tionship b~eame discernible. Aneurin Bevan, the leading 

trade unionist, and his supporters demonstrated funda

mental disagreement with the Labour Party on the issues 

of nationalisation, defence and foreign poliey. In the 

late 1950 the stress was further exacerbated by the 

development of •• a revisionist school of socialism" with

in the Labour movement. Anthony Crosland's 'Future of 

socialism• decried the class nature and industrial mili

tancy of the Unions. The 'revisionists', unlike the old 

Labour 'Right', were initiators of change and were 

attacking the 'class consciousness' of the Unionists 

which aroused the sensibility of the trade unions. 

Following the Labour's third successive electoral 

defeat in 1959, the revisionist school was increasingly 

anxious to dissociate the Party from the 'cloth cap' 

image which its links with the Unions gave it. In addi

tion, they criticised control of the trade unions over 

the Party, and the deoision making in the Unions. The 
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Unions were not only critical of 'socialist panacea' of 

the reVisionists, they were also anxious to show their 

political indepmdence and autonomy to negotiate on 

behalf of their mEmbers. The inevitable cooflict between 

the Party •revisionists•, including Hugh Gaitskell and 

disaffected elements within the Unions, centred on issues 

like Clause IV of the Party Constitution, industrial 

democracy and unilateral disatmament debates. Gaitskell 

wished to q.1al.ify Clause IV with declarations of socialist 

values other than nationalistltion, which implied accep

tance of mixed economy. The trade union oppca'itiM to 

Clause IV represented the innate conservatism and senti

mentality of the Union leadership. Harold Wilson, how

ever secured the consent of trade unions to his voluntary 

incomes policy, by the r?hetorics of the technological 

revolution which would lead to sustained and real growth. 

In 1971, the trade unicns and the Labour Party came to 

some formal agreement, when persons like Jack Jones, of 

the TUC urged an end to the stress and strain between the 

trade union and the intellectual wings of the Party. 

David Basnett (GMWU) spoke of the need for agreement on 

the broad lines of an equitable economic and social 

development. In January 1972, TUC - Labour Party Liason 

ccrnmittee known as 'Social Contract' was formed. While 
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social contract was a way of reconciling the trade union

ism with the governmental objectives of the Party it also 

encapsulated the seeds of stress. '\ihile on the trade 

union side the expectation that the union was the vehicle 

of their aspirations lead to the growing disenchantment 

with the incomes policy, the constrain~ on the government 

side was the fear of destabilising an inherited mixed 

econcmry, and the desire to retain broad electoral 

· support. 

The phenomenal growth of the 'Left' in the Labour 

Party was another factor which preci.pitated the split in 

the Labour Party. Of course, the 'Left • had 1 ts ancestors 

in the Independent Labour Party (lLP) and Social Demo

cratic Federation (SDF). Although SDF abandoned the 

Labour Representation Committee (LRC) in disgust in 1901, 

it continued to have influence, and had oecassicn ally 

shaped Labc:ur Left Policies. The Fabian - intellectual, 

aloof and riven with feud - took little interest 1n the 

Labour movement and even less in the Party which they had 

helped to found. Thus, fran the earliest days, the ILP 

weilded the most vocal, p~4erful and ambitious socialist 

influence,· and was the aourc·e of many of the traditions 

and attitudes~ which was ~ater regarded as the Left Wing. 
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The adoption of the Party constitution in 1918 was 

im impOrtant event so far as the battle between the Left 

and Right was concerned in the later years in the Party. 

The inclusion of Clause IV, which· called for nationalisa

tion, and control of each industry and service, was a 

triumph for the • Left'. Indeed, Clause IV gave the 

Labour Party an official, Socialist colouring which had 

been rejected .in 1900. Although Clause IV was accepted 

without mu~ controversy, it became a live issue after 

the General Election in 1959 when it was felt., by 

Gaitskell, that it caused harm to Labour's image. 

In one sense, 1918 Party Constit6tion was a victory 

for the 'Right' also. Arthur Henderson, one of the 

Co-authors of the constitution, c.made the Trades Councils, 

and Labour Representation Canmittee, and not the myriad 

branches of the ILP, the main bases Qf the Party organi

sation and made it possible for anybody to be a direet 

member of the Labour: Party without being a member of an 

affiliated society or union. This, in effect, destroyed 

the traditional role of the ILP as the main body res

ponsible for political activity in the constituencies. 

Thus, ILP could no longer act as a catch-all body for 

Labour activists and became, instead, a faction placed 

uncomfortably in competition with the new individual 

members • section that grew fast in size and importance. 
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In the later yasrs, a deep and lasting hostility developed 
the 

between this group,Lelec~rally oriented Parliamentary 

leadership, and the semi-revolutionary outer fringe 

consisting of the ILP and other extreme groups. 

Aneurin Bevan's decision in 1951 to resign from 

office, followed by Harold Wilson, and John Freeman 

inaugurated a period of factional warfare of unprecend

ented beittemess whieh for a time seemed to split the 

party. Bevan had pointed to a basic conflict over the 

Party's purpose and argued that revisionism attacked 

Socialist doctrine at its heart. In mid 1950 Bevan and 

Anthony Crossland shared many opinions, but their con

flicts were not over principles, but over the extent of 

actionc how much support for American foreign policy, how 

many arms and how many industries to be run by the state. 

At that time, tradition and approach divided the Party 

into rival groups, but was held together by bonds of 

trust and friendship. 

Labour's third consecutive defeat at the Polls in 

1959 renewed the hostilities. Hugh Gaitskell's attempt 

to remove nationalisation fr~rn the Party constitution 

on the belief that nationalisation programme caused loss 

of votes for the Labour Party, brought a predictable out 

cry from the 'Left • • But, Gaitskell' s attempt was 
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defeated by the Trade Unions, rather by the 'Left•. 

Another plan, set out by Barbara oastle, then Minister 

of &nployment and Productivity, in 1969 designed to limit 

the number of strikes was rejected by the Trade Unions. 

The plan called .. In pl~ce of strife'' was bitterly opposed 

by the Trade Union MPs. 

'J!he Retreat over "In Place of Strife•• was cer-

tainly a victory for the Trade Unions, than for the Labour 

I.e£t.J5 But, it was important for the Labour Left, none

less as it effected a shift in the alliances within. the 

movement, Whieh had profoundly affected Labour politics 

through out the following decade. The strength of the 

'Left • within the two major Unions - the Transport and 

General workers Union and the Amalgamated Society of 

Engineers (which together controlled almost a third of 

the total vote at the Party Conference) determined the 

issue. After 1974, the Labour government faced more or 

less consistent 'Left-wing' opposition from the NEC. 

In the post 1970 election defeat, the Pro-canmon 

Marketeers became identified with the Labour • Right •, 

while the Labour 'Left', led by Michael Foot, represented 

a rejection of both Parliamentary sovereignty and parti

eipation in a •capitalist club" - the EEC. However, the 

Labour Government's referendum on the EEC in 1975 showed 
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that the Labour Party was controlled by the 'Left', with 

a Trade Union-based National Executive and Conference, 

backed by the constituency activists, looking towards 

one direction and the Parliamentary leadership looking 

towards the other. 

Meanwhile, the 'Left~ing' influence encouraged 

the adoption of more radical 'Platforms • for the Party. 

The 'Labour's Programme for Britain 1973 •, the basis for 

the Election M~ifesto of 1974, called for a massive and 

irreversible shift in the distribution of wealth and 

income in favour of the working people, a phtase which 

represents a different mood from that of Parliamentary 

Labour Party, and was ignored. 

The Party's shift to the iLeft' adversely affected 

the strength of the PLP and strengthened the Constituency 

Partfes. Two prominent Right Wingers - Dick Taverene at 

Lincoln and Reginald Prentice at Newham North-Bast -

were rejected bf their 'Left-wing' Constituency parties 

(with the approval of the 'Left-Leaning' NEC). In 1978, 

the tradition~ relationship between the constituency 

Labour Parties (CLP) and the MP was almost blown up bf 

the Militant Campaign for Labour Party Denocracy. The 

Election defeat in May 1979 set the process of Left on

slaught on the Right-wing PLP Leadersh:l.p. Overturning 
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the decision of the previous year, the Conference acce

pted the principle of mandatory re-selection of Labour 

MPs once in every Parliament and a~so gave the NEC the 

ultimate control over the Party's Election Manifesto. 

Having deprived the PLP of its traditional 

privilege of writing the manifesto, the Labour Left 

planned to curtail the PLP 's right to select the leader 

of the Party. Their manoeuvrability in the Party Con

ference and their calculated efforts in making inwoads 

into the trade unions, the CLP stalwarts lead the 

Conference to decide for an Electoral College to choose 

the Leader: of the Party. The voting share given to PLP 

was almost of no significance and the right of 'selectioo' 

belonged to the Trade Unions and the Constituency Labour 

Parties, consisting of militant elements, who now had an 

easier and institutionalised procedure for discarding 

their MPs if they did not find them obliging. 

However, all these developments pushing the Labour 

Party into the hands of • Left • extrenists made the mod

erate SoC!l al Denocrats like William Rodgers, Shirley 

Williams and David OWen feel very uncomfortable. Adding 

to their disappointment with the changes in the Party 

Constitution were the views held by the Party Conference 

on foreign policy questiom. Party Conferences' deeisioo 
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for Britain's unconditional withdrawal from the EEC, and 

NATO, its commitment to unilateral disarmament, etc., 

had convinced the moderates, like Owen, that the attitude 

of the Labour Party was going against the trend of S9d. al 

Democratic Parties in Western Europe, as well as against 

the trend of Public Opinion. Further, there was little 

chance for the 'Right~Wing' to referse the trend, since 

the counter attack to the increasing assault of the 

'Left• was unorga.nised and weak. Therefore. the so-called 

'Gang of Four', decided to break the political mould in 

Britain, sought a fundamental re-aliq.1ment in British 

Politics,. and founded the Sod:ial Democratic Party. 

The foundation of the Social Democratic Party 

provoked a genuine interest and excitement on an unex

pected scale among the British eleetorate. The launching 

of the Party was accompanied by the de&!t.aration of the 

"Twelve Tasks for Britain", which constituted a broad 

outline of the Party policy. By studying th~olicies 

and the electoral strategy of the SOP, and, more impor

tant41 the British Political System, one could judge whether 

SOP would stand upto the euphoria it had created in the 

begining. The 'Gang of Four• have constantly stressed 

the freshness of their policies and approach. Their 
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~upport for Britain •s continued manbership of theEEC, and 

their opposition to the unilateral disarmament and neu

tralism had clearly set. the SDP apart from much of the 

rest of the Labour Party. Similarly, the SOP leaders are 

fairly committed to the cause of constitutional reforms -

aime4 at Proportional Representation, more open govern

ment, greater Parliamentary control over the ~ivil ser-

vice, and state financing of political Parties. 

In the end, question that naturally arises isr 

what are the implications of the formation of the SDP in 

British Politics 1 In the past, minority Parties like 

Liberal Unionists, Asquithian Liberals, COmmonwealth 

party, etc., passed on to oblivion without making much 

impact on British politics. But, the birth of SOP has 

taken place in different circumstances. The traditional 

and class dominated pattern of political behaviour seems 

to be breaking down in Britain. A declining post

industrial society appears to be rejecting centralisation 

and concentration of power and wealth and demanding 

devolution. Moreover the British people are opposed to 

any kind of extrene, be it left or right, the mood of 

the country is more moaerate and tolerant. 

On the other hand, the electoral popularity of both 

the major parties is declining, as has been shown by the 
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1983 General Elections. Labour Party • s el$Cto ral base 

has eroded since it still sings the old class tunes. 

Its total number of seats 209 il; got after 1983 elections 

is the smalleat since .1935. The d.eeline in the electoral 

popularity of Conservatives is also unmistakable if one 

looks at the percentage of votes since 1961. It got 48 

per cent in 1951, 46 per cent in 1970, 44 per cent in 1979 

and 42 per cent in 1983. Similarly the I..abo.ur got just 

28 per cent in 1983 compared to its 37 per cent in 1979. 

But it was the strongest showing bV the Centre party, the 

SDP•Liberal alliance, since 1923. 

The presenee of the SDP-Liberal Alliance in Bri

tish politics cannot be just wished away 1£ one takes 

into account of the 1983 election results. The Alliance 

received as much popular votes as the Labour party, its 

total 7,776,065, compared to the Labour Party•s 8,460,860 

votes, just a little over 6 lakhs of votes the ~Uliance 

got, though the Alliance got ally 23 seats in the House 

of Canmons. These results may open up a debate in the 

country about the faulty nature of the eleetoral system 

which is heavily staked against the minority parties. 

There are already ·two :important pressure groups, the 

Electoral Refoan Societyf which wants to introduce the 

single transferable vote (STV) and the C.ampaign for 
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Electoral Reform, which wants proportional representation 

(PR). SDP is likely to change the nature of British 

Politics if a change in the electoral system is effected. 

However,, one should not .see the role of the new party 

in terms of replacing the Labour Party, and restoring 

fundamentally the two-party s~ ten as it occurred when 

the Labout replaced the Liberals in 1920s. Instead, if 

the SDP succeeds, it might transform British politics 

into a multi-party coalition system. 

***** 
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